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JThe News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Volume Number 62
HOLLAND CITY NEWS HoDand, the TownFolks Really Live
Holi Ad Michigan Thanday, April 13, 1933 Number 16
One Of Holland’s SURYIYER OF HOLLAND'S FOUNDER flnirlamatunt ®l?e People ©f Missionary Dies
Leading Women
Is Taken Away
WAS THE ONLY REMAINING
CHILD OF FOUNDER VAN***
RAALTE STILL LIVING
Funeral to Be Held From Hope Me-
morial Chapel on Saturday.
Although not entirely unexpect-
ed, Holland and vicinity were
Shocked to hear of the death 01
Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore,
the only surviving member of the
family of Dr. Albertus C. Van
Raalte, the founder of Holland.
Death took place late Wednesday
at the age of 86 years, her birth-
day anniversary having just oc-
curred on Marcn 31, when she re-
ceived congratulations and floral
tributes from hosts of friends.
Mrs. Gilmore was born March \
31, 1846, in Arnheim-on-the-Rhine, |
in The Netherlands, at the German
boundary line and lived for a short (
time in one of the feudal palaces
on that picturesque river.
She was only five months old 1
when Dr. Van Raalte and his col-
onists and the rest of the Van
Raalte family sailed for America.
Those on board felt that the child
most have a cradle to sleep in and
one of iron was made during the
ship "The Southerner.”
eight weeks’ voyage on the sailing
That iron cradle has held many
a child of the Van Raalte family
not alone, but of the childrens
children to the third generation.
The cradle is now in Hope college
museum and no place could be more
appropriate for Dr. Van Raalte
did not only give the site of Hope
college campus but founded the
college as well.
Mrs. Gilmore, in her youth, at-
tended a girls’ school in the East,
later going to Albion college where
she was prevented from graduat-
ing because of a serious accident
that had occurred to her shortly
before finishing. Nevertheless she
was always considered an alum-
nus of Albion and was tendered the
position ns dean of women of that
college, but accepted a similar
position at Hope college, following
out the wishes of her illustrious
father, who had told her to do
what she could for the “College of
Hope.”
She first became dean of women
of Hope college in 1887 and held
that position for a quarter of a
century. She still held that posi-
tion when Voorhees dormitory
was dedicated twenty-five years
ago. During that same year
Mrs. Gilmore was made vice presi-
dent for the Western Board of Do-
mestic missions and was the foun-
der of several church women’s
missionary societies, and many
women’s conferences and mission-
ary unions of the different classis
in the Reformed Church were or-
ganized by her.
The Federation of Women’s So-
cieties was organraed on Decem-
ber 18, 1919, at the home of Mrs.
Gilmore, the one who conceived
the idea of a co-operative inter-
church movement, called a meeting
of twenty-four women representing
nearly all the churches in Holland,
effected the organization, became
the first president and held that
office as long as her health per-
mitted. Inspiring meetings have
been held each year, and as early
as 1923 this organization manifest-
ed a special interest in the work
for lepers.
At the fifth annual meeting of
the federation held March 12, 1921,
in the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, Dr. C. J. Stauf-
facher, a medical missionary sta-
tioned at Inhambone, Portuguese
East Africa, was engaged as the
speaker, and as a result of his elo-
quent plea for help in caring for
the lepers, it was voted to raise
$1,400 to pay for a 500-acre estate,
including a stone house, which
came to be called the Christine
Van Raalte Gilmore home.
Mrs. Gilmore was wed to Rev.
William Brokaw Gilmore, who was
a student of the first class to grad-
uate from Hope college and the
Western Theological seminary. Mr.
Gilmore came from Fairview, 111.
Four children were born of that
union, three children dying at an
early age and Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
Gilmore being the only one surviv-
ing.
The funeral of Mrs. Gilmore will
be held at 2:30 o'clock at the home,
where private services will be said.
The public funeral will be held at
3 o’clock Saturday from Hope Me-
morial chapel, indeed a fitting place
for these ceremonies over the re-
mains of the last child to survive
of the founder of both Holland and
Hope college.
The remains will lie in rtate
at the home, 60 East Twelfth
street, Saturday morning from 10
until 1 o’clock.
Those to officiate at the home
will be Dr. Thomas W. Davidson,
pastor of Hope church and Rev. J.
K. Van Baalen of Grand Rapids.
President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college is to be in charge at
the chapel where Dr. Thomas W.
Davidson and Mrs. J. H. Dykstra,
president of the Women's Mission-
ary union, are to officiate.
The honorary pallbearers will be
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk, Dr. Ar Leenhouts, Dr. B. J.
De Vries, Supt. E. E. Fell and
Professor C J. Dregman.
Immediate relatives of the de-
ceased will be active pallbearers,
namely Benjamin Van Raalte. D.
B. K. Van Raalte, Louis Kleinhek-
sel, Frank De Mone Kleinheksel,
Arthur Visscher and John Vander
Broek.
will take place in the
Raalte plot, one of the
in Pilgrim Home
It is located within 80
^ * K,
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In view of the fact that Good Friday will be the Nineteen
Hundredth Anniversary of the Crucifixion of the Son of Mary, mul-
titudes of people in all lands will turn their footsteps to shrine.! of
prayer and devotion, in the various countries of the world. This <s
in every way fitting and proper. Added to the above is the prolonged
economic depression which has tried the souls of men and women
everywhere, and not least the good people of Holland.
Our Holland Churches— Catholic and Protestant— are help-
ing the community by providing services on Good Friday at various
hours of the dsy, to which all may repair and join in Worship, Medi-
tation and Prayer.
Taking all the facts of the situation into account, by virtue
of the powers conferred upon me by my office, do proclaim a general
holiday on Good Friday, from 12:00 o'clock noon in order that all
who desire to celebrate th« day in a fitting manner, may have the
opportunity of doing so by attending the services in their respective
churches, or in meditation in their own homes.
There is an old proverb which says: "When you're up to the
neck in hot water, think of the kettle and sing.” Goodness knows
we are all up to the neck in troubles of one sort or another, but
they are not insurmountable. A great and courageous American
said in a former crisis: “Do not pray for easier tasks; pray to be
stronger men. Do not pray for tasks equal to your strength; pray
for strength equal to your tasks.” We must all face Life's problems
bravely if we are to win through to the freedom we seek.
My hope and prayer is that Holland's observation of Good
Friday may contribute to this result.
Respectfully submitted,
NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
Mayor.
Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
PARK TOWNSHIP MAN
AGAIN HEADS SUPERVISORS
Committee Appointments Arc
Made; Local Men Named on
Prominent Groups.
George Hencveld of Park town-
ship was re-elected chairman of
the board of supervisors at the
opening session of the board on
Tuesday afternoon. He received
OVERISEL AGAIN GOES
DEMOCRATIC
Two Democrats were elected on
the Overisel township ticket for
the first time in thirty-three years
Monday. They were Ben Schipper,
town highway commissioner, and
George Koopman, board of review.
Harry Dampen who opposed Harm
C. VerBeek for supervisor lost by
thirty votes. John Poppen man-
aged the Democratic campaign.
Overisel has been Republican
ever since William Jennings Bry-21 votes on the first ballot. Peter
Van Ark of Holland received 3, an advocated the free coinage of
silver, 16 to 1. The wealthy farm-and Albert Stegenga, Lionel Heap
Hunter Herring and Floyd Harri-
son each received 1. This is Mr.
Heneveld’s second term.
Yesterday the chairman an-
nounced the following committees:
Finance— Charles E. Misner,
Cornelia Rosenraad, Albert Hyma,
Herman Van Tongeren, Henry
Slaughter.
Equalization— Cornelis Rosen-
raad, William O. Van Eyck, Henry
Slaughter, Peter Rycenga, William
Havedink, M. Mohr, J. E. Whit-
comb.
Taxes and Apportionment— Pe-
ter Van Ark, Lionel Heap, Floyd
Harrison, Dick Smallegan, Philip
Rosbach.
Printing and Stationery— Peter
Damstra, Fred Graham, Henry
Marshall.
Conservation— Frank Hendrych,
Cornelius Baumann, J. E. Whit-
comb.
Schools and Education— M. Mohr,
Albert Hyma, Benjamin Brower.
Infirmary and Poor— Roelof
Dragt, William O. Van Eyck,
Henry Marshall.
Buildings and Grounds— Philip
Rosbach, Frank Hendrych, Hunter
Herring.
Roads, Drains and Ferries— Al-
bert Stegenga, Lester Martin,
Harm Plaggermeyer, William
Havedink, Herman Van Tongeren.
Good Roads — Fred Graham,
Floyd Harrison, Benjamin Brower,
Lester Martin, James De Prce.
Agriculture — Harm Plaggemey-
er, Roelof Dragt, James De Pree,
Albert Stegenga, Cornelius Bau-
mann.
Public Health— Charles E. Mis-
ner, Peter Damstra and Lionel
Heap.
County Officers— Peter Rycenga,
Dick Smallegan and Peter Van
Ark.
ers could not stand for that and
voted the gold standard as advo-
cated by William McKinley, who
defeated Mr. Bryan at that time.
Before the silver craze Overisel
was largely Democratic.
TELEPHONE SERVICE TO
HOLY LAND OPENED
Telephone service to the Holy
Land has just been opened with the
extension of the transoceanic tele-
phone circuits to three cities in
Palestine, Asia Minor, according to
officials of the Michigan Bell Tel-
ephone company, says Manager
Ripley of Holland. They are Jerus-
alem, Haifa and Jaffa.
Rates for calls from Michigan
points will be $40.50 for three min-
utes. Connect up with King Sol-
omon at the temple for one min-
ute.
Soule Home
Struck By
Lightning
ONCE CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE
OF PROBATE HAS NARROW
ESCAPE IN STORM
STUDENTS WONT
ENTERTAIN FACULTY;
MONEY LACKING
Because of present-day condi-
tions and with the approval of the
faculty, the students of the West-
ern Theological seminary have de-
cided not to hold the annual ban-
quet this year. This is the occa-
sion every year at which the facul-
ty members and their wives, to-
gether with fives and friends of
the students, are guests of the stu-
dent body. According to time-
honored custom this is followed by
"open house” in the dormitory, the
one time of the year at which the
seminary students’ living quarters
can be honored with the presence
of ladies. No doubt even the dor-
mitory building itself will miss the
affair this year, for many a win-
dow pane will very likely miss its
annual cleaning and several floors
their annual scrubbing.
* * *
Things are getting more inter-
esting for the members of the
senior class since two of them re-
ceived promises of calls in the past
week. Mr. Henry Bast has been
so h o n n o r e d by the community
church of Hopkins, Michigan, and
Mr. William C. De Jong by the
Wortendyke First Holland church
of Midland Park, New Jersey. The
rest of the seniofs are now hoping
that, since the "ice is broken,” the
calling situation will loosen up and
more vacant churches will begin
to register their choices.
Hope, Zeeland and Coopersville
High schools will be represented
at the finals in oratory, declama-
tion and extemporaneous speaking
in the district contests at Paw
Paw the latter part of April. Al-
len B. Cook of Eastmanville will
be Hope’s contesUnt in oratory;
Lester DeKoster of Zeeland will
compete in declamation and Pa-
Holmes of Coopersville will
Edward Soule of Grand Haven,
seated on the porch of the Soule
residence, which was struck by
lightning, narrowly escaped possi-
ble death or severe injuries, he be-
lieves, when a bolt of lightning
hit a tree in the yard and then
scattered to the house.
The terrific impact was felt in
many sections of the city and Mrs.
K. T. VandenBosch, a block away,
saw a ball of fire roll around in
her kitchen, and N. T. Rice saw one
in his shop on Third street, both
of which Warren T. Rice of the
weather bureau says are very rare
occurrences.
The siding over the door of th$
house was ripped off, the telephone
was wrecked and the lights in the
house damaged and other queer
pranks of the electricity were
found.
The fire chief of Grand Haven,
electricians and others went di-
THANK YOU!
Mr. B. A. Mulder,
Publisher Holland City News,
Holland, Michigan.
My Dear Ben:
It is needless for me to say that
I appreciate very much the fine
support you gave me in the recent
campaign to reopen our sugar mill
this year. Then it was nice of
you to acknowledge the effort in
your lovely editorial in your last
week’s issue. You know, of course,
that the job required the help and
co-operation of a lot of folks and
if I had not believed in advance
that such a worthy project would
receive the response it did, I never
would have tackled the job.
You were gracious enough to
say that the prospect of opening
the sugar mill was the first ray of
sunshine to come to this com-
munity for many, many months and
if that bit of sunshine develops into
a stimulant to our courage and
faith in this community, I will feel
that the effort has been worth-
while.
Again I thank you and with best
wishes to you always, I am
Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM C. VANDENBERG.
Suddenly In
Darkest Africa
MISS JOHANNA VEENSTRA
WAS TAKEN SUDDENLY
AFTER APPENDICITIS
OPERATION
HOLLAND CALIFORNIANS
COMING HOME
Cablegram la Received by Co-
Worker, Now on Furlough.
A shocking piece of news wai
cabled to Holland to Miss Nolle
Breen, 245 West Fifteenth street,
Wednesday as follows:
"Cable received from Nigeria—
Miss Veenstra operated for ap-
pendicitis fourth— developed heart
attack eighth — died peacefully
morning ninth— have cabled moth-
er and Beets— writing.
"DAWSON.”
Miss Veenstra is well known in
Holland, in fact through western
HOLLAND CONSUMES
MORE MILK THAN EVER
According to Henry S. Bosch,
city inspector, Holland’s milk in-
spection during the fiscal year
shows that the consumption of milk
in this city has assumed tremend
ous proportions.
During the year 3,797,864 quarts
of milk were consumed. This is the
highest in the history of this city,
the peak being in 1927 when 2,700,-
500 quarts were consumed.
During 1932 — 96,376 quarts of
cream were used in the city of Hol-
land.
Mr. Bosch has not only been a
thorough milk inspector, the best
Holland has ever nad, but an ac-
curate accountant of what propor-
tions of milk are consumed. Surely
with the milk diet Holland is des-
tined to be a healthy city for there
is no better food ration properly
used than is milk.
Gerald J. Meeuwsen, 25, Holland,
and Miss Jean Woodwyk, 26, Hud-
sonville, have applied for a mar-
riage license at the county clerk's
office in Grand Haven.
HOPE CHURCH MUSIC
• • •
Morning
Prelude, "Christ Triumphant,”
Yon; anthem, “The Promise That
Was Made Unto the Fathers,”
Bairstow; offertory, "In Paradi-
sum,” Dubois; solo, “Song of
Glory,” Rachmaninoff; anthem
"Mighty Victim of the Sky,” Mat-
thews; organ, "Fugue on Filii,”
Guilmant.
Afternoon.
Prelude, "Spring Song,” Shelley;
offertory, "Triumphe," Jacob;
postlude. “Grand Choeur Dia-
logue,” Gigout.
News Items Taken From the Files of
HoUand City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Fifty Years Ago Today
• • •
Last Friday night a concert was
given by "Tne Trio” of Holland
composed of Miss Maggie Plugger,
soprano; Mr. J. Marion Doesburg,
tenor; and Mr. Darius Gilmore,
baritone. The merits of the concert
were numerous and the young folks
deserve great credit for their very
commendable efforts to elevate the
standard of music as rendered in
this dty. On the whole the editor
considers the music, though very
hicreditably rendered, of too gh or-
der to be fully
by the majority
ly appreciated as yet
\ of peopl
ing tho audience. Note: This un-
e compos-
have passed on but time on this
large clock continues on at the
“dorm.” The hospital at Zeeland
was named after Dr. Huizenga.
Mr. De Kruif was a farm imple-
ment dealer known throughout
Western Michigan, and Mr. Vene-
klasen was a partner in the brick
company bearing that name at Zee-
land.
• • V
Mrs. Bert Slagh made a lucky
discovery which enriched her poc-
ket book with a $20 bill. While
gathering discarded clothing for
the junk dealer she accidently put
her hand into the pocket of her
husband's old trousers and pulled
doubtedly was the introduction of S ^ .‘'TA
tv. C-.*' __ 1 .1 ___ ; __ i ____ U ___ but which proved to be a $20.(Xthe first real classical music here
and the editor. “Bill” Rodgers, as
we remember him, had no ear for
music. Miss Plugger by the way is
the late Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and
the mother of Mrs. Charles Kirch-
en of West 12th St. Mr. Doesburg
is the brother of Miss Kittie Docs-
rectly to the Soule home, but no burg, East 10th St., and Mr. Gil-
in extemporaneous
trio placed first
"" '
fire developed. A bolt struck a
tree in the front yard, plowing up
a furrow in the lawn.
A thermometer hanging by the
front door bore evidence of the
queer pranks of the lightning,
when it was discovered that the
upper and lower corners of the
glass plate were cut off as cleanly
as if it had been cut by a glazier,
but the tube containing the mer-
cury was not disturbed. In the
front room of the house there is
a picture molding, pressed out of
brass and running around the four
sides of the room. Originally it
was gilded, but later was given a
coat pf white paint. The lightning
ran around this molding and show-
ered flakes of paint over the furni-
ture and floor. The paint was re-
moved at short intervals indicating
the flame had jumped from spot
to soot.
Mr. Soule believes that he nar-
rowly escaped death as before the
crash he was standing at the front
door, rejoicing in the much-needed
rain. He decided to take a seat on
thfe porch. Just as he settled into
a seat the whole front yard seemed
to lift, as if by an explosion from
beneath, and flame and dirt filled
the air. Except for being momen-
tarily dazed and suffering an un-
pleasant ringing in his ears, he
was unhurt Mr. Soule said he
probably owed his life, and cer
tainlv his eyesight to that decision
which took him from the doorway
just in time to escape the full force
of the bolt
Mr. Soule will be remembered as
a candidate for probate judge. His
father was probate judge of this
county forty years ago
bank note.
Wm. Cook, a prosperous farmer
living just outs
the distinction of being the largest
de of Zide eeland, has
more still has relatives living here.
• » •
G. J. Diekema, who has recently
graduated from the law school at
Ann Arbor, has opened offices in
the Vander Veen Building at River
Street and Main. We wish Gerrit
abundant success in the practice of
his profession. Note: And the News
followed up that wish through his
marvelous career to the time of his
passing in The Netherlands as this
nation’s Minister.
• • •
At a meeting of the Holland
Burying Grounds Association the
following officers were elected:
President, Rokus Kanters; Vice
President, Isaac Cappon; Secretary
and Treasurer, Kommer Schadde-l
lee; Trustees: Tunis Keppel, A.|
Vennema, Henry D. Post, E. Her-
old, John A. Ter Vree, and Johan-
nes Dykema. Note: This apparently
was before the place was called Pil-
grim Home.
•'• • •
Twenty-five Years Ago
Today
• • •
The Zeeland Record has been in-
corporated for $3,000, Van Koever-
ing Bros., having purchased the
plant from DePree Bros. Note: The
Record at first was the Expositor
and started and was edited by "Hi
Potts,” a humorist second to the
e late noted "Bill Nye.”
* * *
Dr. Thomas Huizenga. Henry De
Kruif and John Veneklasen have
presented Hope College with a
beautiful Colonial clock which has
been placed in the new Voorhees
Dormitory. It is of solid mahogany,
^Note^thwTen
man in Ottawa county, if not in
Western Michigan. Mr. Cook, but
35 years of age, stands 6 ft. 5 in.
in his stocking feet and tips the
scales at 312 pounds. He is a great
healthy, good natured fellow and
very proud of his size. As consta-
ble of Zeeland township he made
an excellent record. He is a broth-
er to Dr. Dan Cook of Holland.
Fifteen Years Ago Today
The Holland Masonic order, 150
in number, subscribed $1,600 for
Liberty Bonds in the recent drive.
• • •
Dick Boter defeated Alex Van
Zanten as member of the Board of
Public Works by 35 votes — Boter,
418; Van Zanten, 383.
Jack Blue defeated Bert Slagh
for alderman of the first ward by
77 votes.
• • •
Letters from the front have been
received and published this week
from Ned Lacy, Henry Rinck, Mar-
shal L. Irving, Jacob Sprint, Louis
Schoon. Bernard Brink, and Ed-
ward Haan. These are intensely in-
teresting.
• • •
HoUand Y sweaters were award-
ed to the basketball team. The
sweater boys are Capt. Nederveld,
Warnshuis, Cappon, Japinga, Van
Zoeren, Scheerhorn. Van Putten,
Kroenemeyer, Huntley. Bouwraan,
Coach Schouten and Manager Ja-
cob Fris.
• • a
Harry Kramer of Holland has
spent the last 11 months at Wash-
ington, D. C., in the finance and ac-
[ division of the ouarter
general’s office. He also
•me time at Newport News,
MISS JOHANNA VEENSTRA
(By courtesy of Missionary
Monthly.)
Michigan. During her furlough
last year she appeared at several
large meetings at Holland, Zeeland,
Grand Rapids; also in the East
and West. Her story of darkest
Africa is one of the most inter-
esting that has been written in
some time. Besides being a mis-
sionary she was an author and her
books were based upon her every-
day work among the natives. No
description of jungle life describ-
ing man and beast has been more
faithfully portrayed in simple word
pictures than in the book "Pio-
neering For Christ in the Sudan,”
and "Black Diamonds." Those
volumes of Miss Veenstra’s, even
though she has passed on, will
live many years after her passing.
Miss Veenstra took up her work
in Africa thirteen years ago. She
was the first missionary whj wen’
out single ‘undod and alone in that
district calM TaKiim wj h head-
quarters at Lupwe, the district
comprising six out stations.
The books of Miss Veenstra and
her letters moved the spirit in
three other young ladies, two
from Holland. They also felt the
urge to go as co-workers to that
country.
The first was Miss Nelle Breen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Breen, who left in July, 1930, and
is now home on furlough, but is
eager to return since the message
of the death of Miss Veenstra has
arrived.
Miss Jennie Sticlstra. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Sticlstra of
Lakewooff boulevard, is now in the
Sudan, as is Miss Bertha Zagers
of Muskegon.
During Miss Vecnstra’s period
of labors among the heathens, two
hundred have become confessing
members and many more have ex-
pressed their desire to take this
step. Not a few of the native
men and women are aiding in the
work. These have been under Miss
Veenstra’s tutelage from the time
that she arrived in this benighted
country.
Very little of the details are
known other than those given in
the cablegram and it was rather
pathetic that Miss Breen, now in
Holland, should receive an endear-
ing letter Thursday morning in
which Miss Veenstra was hoping
for her return and planning still
greater things upon Miss Breen’s
arrival.
Miss Veenstra was the daugh-
ter of the late Rev. William Veen-
stra of Sutphen, Michigan, who
died in 1902. A sister, Mrs. Al-
fred Brouwer, also lives at Forest
Grove.
Miss Veenstra was attending a
field council of superintendents of
•he several district* of the Sudan,
which began March 25. She in-
tended to go on still farther to
Miango, 300 miles from her Lupwe
home for a vacation. The supposi-
tion is that she was taken ill on
the way and was hurried to a hos-
pital at Vom, where, Miss Breen
states, is an uptodate hospital with
an efficient surgical force, but ap-
parently the results of the opera-
tion proved disastrous to this hard
working young missionary. Miss
Veenstra would have been 39 years
old next week, Wednesday.
It is rather a coincidence that
she writes in the monthly mission-
ary magazine just off the press,
from which we quote the first par-
agraph of her interesting letter:
“Today H is thirteen years since
first I set foot on African soil!
As one looks back over the vary-
ing experiences, some of them
mountain peaks of joy, and others
valleys of depression and disap-
pointment. one ia led to a very
humble gratitude to Him, Who all
the way leadeth His children. My
heart ia full of joy at the remem-
brance of all His love, and also
at the thought of your
Miss Nelle ~ ~
Africa next week, 1
Dr. Bos with Mrs. Bos and their
auto trailer are starting home
from California today and will ar-
rive in Holland within the next ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Haan are to
start for home some time the lat-
ter part of next week, also- motor-
ing. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington
are contemplating a trip to Hol-
land and will be with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Har-
rington, for the greater part of
the summer. The last trip they
made to Holland was four years
ago. Carl sent the Holland City
News a vivid story of their ex-
perience in the earthquake a few
weeks ago.
Old Blind
Citizen Passes
at Kalamazoo
WAS UNIQUE FIGURE IN HOL-
LAND IN THE EARLIER
DAYS
The death of Marinus Van Put-
ten at Kalamazoo calls to mind a
unique figure in Holland in the ear-
lier days. He was the son of the
second banker in Holland, Mr.
Jacob Van Putten, who organized a
private bank called the Holland
City Bank, located in a small build-
ing on the site of Fris Book Store,
later becoming the Holland City
State Bank in which blind man Van
Putten was also a stockholder.
Marinus Van Putten became blind
at the age of 14 and as your editor
remembers it, eye infection was
brought on by too much diving and
swimming in Black Lake as a lad.
The family did everything possi-
ble for him. He was a graduate of
Michigan Blind school and he be-
came a verv apt scholar. Even
while his father conducted the pri-
vate bank, Marinus was one of the
employes who counted the silver
and metal moneys, which through
the sense of touch he was able to
do. His accounting of silver money
was done quickly and accurately.
For many vears Mr. Van Putten
carried on the news stand which
afterwards was purchased by the
Fris family. Mr. Van Putten in
those days collected many of his
Bill Connelly
Resigns From
RoadCommission
HIS RESIGNATION CAME A8
SURPRISE TO BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
The resignation of William Con-
nelly from the Ottawa county road
commission, which was made to tha
board of supervisors Tuesday aft-
ernoon, came like a bolt out of
a clear sky, leaving the members
of the commission, good roads com-
mittee and the entire board of su-
pervisors stunned with surprise.
No one, not even his closest assod-
SUPER VISORS ACCEPT
CONNELLY’S RESIGNATION
• • •
The board of supervisors late
this afternoon accepted the resig-
nation of William Connelly, many
of thorn with regrets, and ad-
journed the April session. A new
coun'y road commissioner will be
appointed at the May session to
step in June 1, when Mr. Connelly’s
resignation takes effect.
own newspaper bills. Despite his
blindness ne knew where practic-
ally every customer in tne city
lived and found his way without
assistance. He knew every business
man, although he had never seen
i, he distinguished them
by their voices and he was loved
their faces
and respected by the entire busi
ness street.
Mr. Van Putten often went to
Grand Rapids alone and could eas-
ily find his wav in the business dis-
trict. He also dabbled in real estate
and not only had several dwellings
that he purchased but ordered the
construction of new ones in which
he did his own planning with the
carpenters and builders.
He was politically a Democrat
and a very positive one and served
his ward as alderman for three
terms, from 1888 to 1891.
Some years ago the family moved
to Grand Rapias and the death of
Mr. Van Putten took place at the
Fletcher hospital at Kalamazoo.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock at
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home,
Rev. E. Holsema of Moline, Mich-
igan, a friend of the family, offi-
ciating. Burial took place in the
Van Putten plot in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Surviving besides the widow,
Mrs. Mary Dyke Van Putten,
of Grand Rapids, are two sons, J.
Dyke Von Putten of Chicago and
Walter A. Van Putten of New
York city; two daughters. Mrs.
Geneva A. Block and Mrs. Frances
M. Hooey of Detroit, and five
grandchildren.
Mrs. Pearl Maskey, 21, was
burned fatally Wednesday night at
her farm home, eleven miles north
of Allegan when oil which she
poured into the kitchen stove ex-
ploded. Her two-year-old son was
burned slightly. She was taken to
Emergency hospital here but died
a few hours later. Surviving be-
ndes the son, are her husband, Ger-
ald Maskey; a four-ycar-old augh-
ter; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Snyder of Allegan, and
two brothers and a sister.
THE LITTLE GERMAN BAND
ates, had any idsa of ths action
which Mr. Connelly decided to ^ ke.
After the meeting his office was
filled with supervisors and road
men urging him to reconsider his
action. Genuine regret and sorrow
were apparent as many of the men
shook hands with the man they
had been associated with so pleas-
antly for many years.
"Why didn’t you tell us, Bill,
what you were going to do?” was
the first question he was asked.
"Because I didn’t want to bo
persuaded to change my mind,” re-
turned Mr. Connelly. “I had it in
mind to resign in October,” he
CONCRETE CONNELLY
continued, “but there were so many
matters that seemed to be hanging
in the balance I thought it only
fair to my associates to stick It out
a few more months.”
Mr. Connelly has other plans
which he is not announcing as yet.
He stated that it wps not easy to
break off usociations that he had
enjoyed for the put seventeen
years and it wm with a feeling of
deep regret that he severed his
connections with road matters in
this county.
In a statement made before the
board Mr. Connelly uid: 
"The value of my servicee-’^io
Ottawa county u full-time road
commissioner hu been due to my
unusual experience in state wide
highway activities and to my ac-
quaintance and connections with
former state administrations and
legislatures. Since I accepted the
reappointment lut October for an-
other six-year term there have
been two state elections which have
completely changed the picture at
Lansing.
"These changes have sheered me
of the opportunity of further ren-
dering this special service. I have
previously stated to you that when
I thought I could no longer render
the county a service more than
commensurate with the salary paid
I would resign. That time hu
come, and I accordingly tender my
resignation, effective June 80,
1933.
"I thank you for the trust and
confidence afforded me by my re-
cent appointment and I feel that I
am being faithful to that trust in
bringing this new situation to your
attention."
FURNITURE HEAD IS
IMPROVING
John A. Vander Veen, 65, head
of the Holland Furniture comi
is in a
At the boosters’ meeting of mer- ] tion
chants held Monday evening at the
city hall there was one innovation
that was especially pleasing, name-
ly the "Herr Louie’s Der Imperial
Dutcherder Band.” No, they are
not the band of radio fame, but
just as good. They are a lot of
fine musicians, young chaps from
Holland high school under the di-
rection of Harold Woltman.
The boys gave a program of
German music with a "Herr
Louie” complex mixed with some
good American pep stuff.
The correctness of their playing
was especially noticeable— nothing
amateurish and no sour notes.
The boys were repeatedly called
back for added numbers.
The personnel of the band is u
follows:
Harold Woltman, director; Les-
lie Woltman, Clyde Woltman, A1
De Weerd, Harold Homkes, Don-
ald Visser, George Plakke, Jake
Bonthuis, Richard Schaftenur,
Chester Hill, Cornie Steketee ami
Herman De Fouw.
i /*• ? uci v ecu, uu uc u
pany,
 generally improved condi-
today at Holland hospital,
where he has been confined since
March 30, as the result of an auto
accident on the Park road near
his home. It is expected that he
will be confined to the hospital for
several weeks more, according to
his physician, who stated that Mr.
Vander Veen continues to have al-
ternating rational and irrational
periods.
- ....... O1- ---- , .
ENTRIES COMING IN FOR
“MISS HOLLAND” CONTEST
of New York. Before sailing,
however, she will visit Miss Veen-
stra’s mother at Pusaic, New Jer-
sey, where memorial services will
be held in which Miss Breen will
take part.
The body of Miss
Holland girls wishing to enter
the contest in which "Miss Holland
of 1933" will be chosen to repre-
sent this city at the Blossom Fes-
tival, may get application blanks
from the manager of the Holland
theater. Any unmarried girl 18
years of age or over who hu had
no professional experience, is ali-
gible to enter. The winner
be sent to Benton Harbor
pete for the honoi
to rule over the
Blossom Festival of
Michigan
to 14, with
* This is
ft1
a
over the
Festival
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PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAKING PREPARATIONS
FOR OPENING
PROGRAM AT HAMILTON
Pretzels
The pretzel business is on the
upturn, which is no news to those
| who have heard that beer is coming
back. But it may be news to learn
that serious students of pretzel-
bending find in the subject some-
thing for the mind to chew on.
For instance there is the geo-
graphical origin of pretzels, in the
Inited States, that is. Pennsylva-
nia pretzels have their propagan-
dists, claiming special flavor and
quality. Western pretzels are de-
nounced by th* Easterners as hav-
ing no individuality, though they
may be cheaper. Yet do they "taste
like mass production.”
Then there is the shape )f the
pretzel. -I .* :vot enough, some say,
for a bit of dough to be steamed,
baked and toasted, if it is merely
a new-fangled strip, a "pretzel
stick.” It lacks “appeal to the in-
tellect," the "something cosmic” of
the sinuously curved and twisted
pretzel. Neither should a pretzel
be too big.
One manufacturer who sold 1,-
400,000,000 pretzels last year ex-
pects to sell 280 for every person
in the United States this year. He
recalled the records of champion
pretzel-benders, including the 56,-
000 total for one day fashioned by
M woman who said she had studied
piano with Liszt. If spring comes
in on the crust of a pretzel wave,
perhaps it will bring employment
to some nimble-fingered musicians.
—Detroit Free Press.
Frog Business Has
Its Obstacles
The person who has an idea he
can solve his financial problems by
going into the frog raising busi-
ness should think twice if he fol-
lows the advice of the Fish Divi-
sion of the Denartment of Conser-
vation. The division has reached the
Oversubscription of the required
increase in capitalization by 860,-
000 in response to a request made
a week ago by the state banking
department was reported yester-
day by the depositors’ committee
of the Peoples State bank. The
capital of the institution, in pro-
cess of reorganization, has been
increased from 8100,000 to 8150,-
000.
Reopening of the bank has been
delayed temporarily because funds
deposited with the state treasurer
are impounded in Detroit banks.
Authorities at Lansing are
working diligently to release other
impounded moneys and, according
to John Vandersluis, 40 per cent
of the 850,000 of the Holland in-
stitution will be released.
Receiver Clarence Jalving has
been working very diligently on
many of these matters as has the
depositors’ committee. The im-
pounded funds is an unfortunate
situation temporarily through no
fault of those in charge of the
Peoples bank. Matters will simply
be delayed a little while longer,
it is expected.
The added capitalization natural-
ly has strengthened the institu-
tion also.
- o -
The Wolverine Sod Busters, old
time musical entertainers, will be
at the Hamilton community audi-
torium on Tuesday, April 18, at
7:46 and then again on Wednesday,
April 26 at 7:46. The admission
price is low— adults 20 cents and
children 10 cents.
The Wolverine Sod Busters are
widely known excellent entertain-
ers and always draw large crowds.
Their programs are always enjoyed
by everyone. The group is com-
posed of the following: Ver Burg
Trio; The Lonely Cow Boy, Art
Hoffman; the Wolverine Yodler,
Marvin Ver Burg; Old Time Fid-
dler, Hiram Perkins; Two Little
Maids, Geneva and Leona Ver
Burg; master of ceremonies, Ger-
ald Nykerk.
The people of Hamilton are for-
tunate to be able to see and hear
these old-time entertainers. Don’t
miss it.
The public
ZEELAND
GRAND RAPIDS ATTORNEY
NAMED COUNSELOR
Paul E. Cholette of Grand Rap-
ids was appointed by the state
banking department as attorney
for R. Don Matheson, director and
conservator of the First State
bank here. It is required that
attorneys for conservators shall
not have been previously connected
as counsel for the banks to which
they are appointed.
ZANGER RELEASED
FROM CITY JAIL
Fred (Blackie) Zanger, 32, who
was held in the cell in the city hall
for a week in connection with the
First State bank robbery last fall,
was released Tuesday afternoon.
He left Holland on a bus to Grand
Rapids. Police Chief Peter A. Lie-
vense, who identified Zanger as the
one with whom he exchanged shots
at the side of the bank during the
holdup, ordered his release because
of lack of substantial identifica-
tion.
conclusion that the obstacles out-
weigh the possibilities of success.
The chief difficulty, the division
points out is in providing suitable
food for frogs. Tadpoles can be
raised in almost unlimited numbers
but after they have reached the
frog stage they require living mat-
ter for food almost entirely, and it
is something of a problem to pro-
vide living food such as insects in
sufficient quantities to raise a prof-
itable number of frogs.
And the person who does succeed
in raising a creditable number has
another problem. Present condi-
tions have resulted in overproduc-
tion and a shrinkage in demand for
this product. As a result prices
received are low.
By far the greatest proportion of
the frogs that reach our commer-
cial markets today are wild frogs
grown in their natural environ-
ment, the division says. Here their
number is limited only by the
amount of natural food these areas
will produce. It is suggested that
efforts to improve the food supply
and to control such predators as
herons and snakes in such places
will tend to increase the number
of frogs that can be taken from
them in season, which in Michigan
lasts from June 1 to Nov. 1.
MARVIN SCHAAP AGAIN
HEADS C. E. UNION
Local News
Attorney and Mrs. J. Thomas
Mahan motored to Detroit Monday
and Mr. Mahan took his mother
from Grand Haven to Ann Arbor
on the trip.
Oversubscription of an addition-
al 860,000 capitalization for re-
opening the Peoples State bank on
Wednesday removed one of the
last obstacles to the institution’s
rehabilitation. Only the release
of funds deposited with the state
and in closed Detroit banks is
awaited before the reopening, of-
ficials said. Capitalization of the
bank wa* increased from $100,000
to $160,000 on orders of the state
banking department. Clarence Jal-
ving has been receiver for this
bank since January, 1932.— Grand
Rapids Press.
The annual meeting of the Hol-
land Christian Endeavor Union
was held Monday evening in Third
Reformed church. Approximately
200 were present.
Marvin Schaap was re-elected
president of the union. Other of-
ficers elected were Miss Marian
Luidens, vice president; Miss Mu-
riel De Witt, secretary, and Sid-
ney Havinga, treasurer.
Bethel society had the largest
percentage of its members pres-
ent and was awarded the banner.
The banner will be thev permanent
possession of the Bethel society as
it has won the banner three con-
eecutive years.
Miss Adrienne Tyssen was in
charge of the opening song serv-
ice with Miss Geneva Kleinheksel
accompanying at the piano and
John Swieringa, cornetist.
Marvin Schaap, president, con-
ducted the devotions. Miss Irene
Plakkc, secretary, submitted the
secretary’s and treasurer’s reports
and also was in charge of the busi-
ness session.
The first number on the pro-
gram was a vocal duet by Miss
Alice Engelsman and John Engels-
man, accompanied by Miss Gene-
vieve Van Kolken. Mr. Swieringa
entertained with a cornet solo, ac-
companied by Miss Kleinheksel. A
dialogue "Cowology,” was pre-
sented by John Dykhuis and Roy
Naber, and as an encore they gave
a Dutch dialogue. The concluding
number consisted of piano solos
by John Cotts.
The president then gave a re-
sume of the years work and pre-
sented plans for the ensuing year.
At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were served by Miss
Helen Giebink and her committee.
The public school library at Zee-
land will be open on Thursday
night from 7 tc 8 o’clock instead of
Friday night because of Good Fri-
day services. Due to the Easter
vacation at the schools, the library
will be closed all day Friday and
Monday.
Mrs. John Bos, Mrs. D. Damstra,
Berend Zuwerink and Martin Dam-
strat visited relatives in Holland
on Tuesday.
Good Friday services will be
held in North Street Christian Re-
formed church Friday evening,
April 14, when Rev. H. E. Oosten-
dorp, the pastor, will speak in the
English language. The services
will begin at 7:30 o’clock.
Services to commemorate Good
Friday will be held in the Third
Christian Reformed church on Fri-
day evening, April 14, at 7:45
o’clock when the pastor, Rev. A.
Jabaay, will speak on “The Pass-
ing of Jesus.”
The Young Women’s League of
Holland will give a benefit pro-
gram in the gymnasium of the
lolland Christian High school on
Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock.
The young ladies society, Esther,
of First Christian Reformed church
of this city, is taking part in the
program.
Good Friday services will be
held in First Reformed church
next Friday evening at 7:30
o’clock. This meeting will be in
the nature of a union meeting of
the Reformed churches of the east-
ern part of the Classis of Holland.
Short addresses will be given by
Drs. Vander Meulen, Nettinga and
Prospective girl graduates of
Holland High school have decided
to wear white silk sport dresses as
their graduation garb at the June
baccalaureate service and com-
mencement. No hata or gloves will
be worn. The class of 1933 num-
bers 88 girls.
Ruth Wabeke and Roger Heyns
will represent Holland Christian
High school in the final three-
school contest in oratory to be held
some time in May in Grand Rapids.
Other competing schools are Grand
Rapids and Chicago Christian
High.
J. A. Hannah, poultry specialist
at Michigan State college, will
speak at a meeting of poultrymen
at Hamilton Friday, April 21, at
8 p. m. He will discuss proper
care and feeding of baby chicks.
About seventy members and
guests of the Zeeland Literary
club attended an interesting club
meeting at the home of Mrs. H.
Miller Tuesday afternoon. A de-
lightful musical program was a
special feature. Miss Ethel Leest-
ma of Holland rendered “Intermez-
zo," by Brauns, and “Hark, Hark,
the Lark/' by Schubert as piano
solos. Miss Metz pleased the au-
dience by presenting a musical
reading “King Roberts of Sicily,”
by Longfellow. She responded to
an encore. Miss Cornelia Stry-
ker of Hope college rendered
violin music, “Cavatina,”
, and “Old Refrain," by
Mrs. Showers of Grand
HOLLAND HAS MANY
ON OTTAWA JURY
The jury list for the May term
cf court was drawn in the county
clerk’s office this week. Court
opens on May 1 and the jury is
called on May 8. Those from this
vicinity arc William F. Jekel, Hol-
land, first ward; Lucy Bertsch,
Holland, second ward; John H. Al-
berts, Holland, third ward; Joe B
Hadden, Holland, fourth ward;
John Oonk, Sr., Holland, fifth
ward; Herman Van Faasen, Hol-
land, sixth ward; Thomas Kraai,
Zeeland City; Fred Geerlings
Holland township; Henry Brum-
mel, Jamestown township; Albert
Geertman, Olive township; George
Ogden, Park township.
EIGHTH GRADERS VISITORS
AT G. H. COURTHOUSE
The following eighth graders
with their teacher, Albert Hyma,
went to Grand Haven yesterday
and had their civics lesson in the
different rooms in the courthouse
Harvey Bakker, Lavern Regnems^
Gary Smith, Donald Vander Haar,
Gerrit Elferdink, Alfred Hoek-
sema, John Nabor, Josephine Lem
men, Viola Steinfort, Evelyn Maat-
man, Ruth De Vries, Myrtle Beu
kema.
Mr. Hyma, who besides being
an able supervisor, is also an ex
cellent schoolmaster. He makes
this annual trip with his pupils
and shows them the workings of
a session of our county solons in
the courthouse.
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accompanied by Mrs. J.
rgh, addedVolkenburgh,  charm to
I nrorram bv singing “Ballad
the Master,” by! Gardens,”
and “Star,” by Rog-
was served by the execu-
with Mrs. H. Van
Mrs. G. Van Lopik
Mulder,
invited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Loo, Park street, on Wednesday,
April 5, a-son, Robert John; to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson De Jonge, East
Main street, Friday, April 7, a son,
Gilbert Jay; to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ver Hage, Park street, Friday,
April 7, a son, Ward Lewis.
The Junior High school will have
charge of tho program for the
next P.-T. A. meeting which will
be held Tuesday evening, April 18
at 7:46 o’clock in the school gym-
nasium. A play will be presented
and the Junior High Girls’ Glee
club will render several selections.
There will be election of officers
at this meeting.
The first of a series of soil test-
ing meetings to determine the
available nitrogen, phosphorous,
potash, carbonates and other ele-
ments will be held on April 26 as
follows: 9 a. m., at Zeeland Co-
operative Elevator, and 1:30 p. m.
at Coopersvillc Elevator. Mr. Paul
Rood of the soils department of the
state college, and Agricultural
Agent Milham will run the tests.
These tests were developed by Pro-
fessor Spurway of the state col-
lege who also developed the soil-
tex method of determining acidity.
This service has enabled many Ot-
tawa farmers to secure a success-
ful stand of alfalfa. The new test
will enable farmers to know which
analysis fertilizer will give the
best results on the various field
crops.
Sunrise prayer and praise meet-
ing at 6:30 a. m. on Easter Sun-
day. Mr. C. L. Eicher, secretary
of the World Wide Prayer Union,
will speak at the morning service
at 10 o'clock. The afternoon serv-
ice is at 3 o’clock. Young people’s
meeting is at 6:15 p. m., and the
Evangelistic services will be at 7:30
p. m. A special scriptural Easter
program will be given by the Jewel
class during the Sunday pchool
hour at 11:30. Mr. Eicher has a
long record of service us a mis-
sionary in India and he is an earn-
est and eloquent speaker,
o
is cordially He was also a member of the
Trinity Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife; two
(laughters, Mrs. Richard Jager of
Hull, Iowa, and Mias Alice Clark
at home; two sons, Dr. N. H. Clark
of Kalamazoo and Raymond Clark
at home; one brother, N. A. Clark
of Grand Rapids, and one grand-
son, Roger Clark Jager.
Funeral Services were held on
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
at the home and at 2 o'clock from
Trinity Reformed church. Rev.
John Van Pcursem of Zeeland,
first pastor at Trinity church, of-
ficiated at the home. Rev. H. D.
Ter Keurst, present pastor, and
Rev. C. P. Dame, former pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, were
in charge of services at the church.
Burial took place in Holland
Township cemetery.
Pallbearers were David Dam-
stra, Peter Huyser, John Wiersma,
Harry Kramer, John Oonk and
George Schunnan. Members of the
boys’ class which Mr. Clark taught,
attended the services in a group.
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FINAL RITES FOR ALBERT
R. CLARK HELD MONDAY
VIRGINIA PARK
Albert R. Clark, 53, died early
Friday morning at his home, 609
Michigan avenue.
Mr. Clark was born in Pentwa-
ter on June 2, 1879. He was 16
years of age when he came to Hol-
land and had lived here since. For
the past fifteen years he was em-
ployed at the Holland Furniture
company.
He was a member of Trinity
Reformed church and taught Sun-
day school for twenty-two years.
Troop No. 30 of local Boy Scouts
is going to give a birthday ban-
quet in commemoration of their
organization three years ago. This
will be held in the Virginia Park
Community hall and will be spon-
sored by the Women's club. Mr.
Norg, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst and the Sea
Scout Skippers of Holland and
Saugatuck will take part in the
program. The various patrols of
the troop are taking care of the
decorations, demonstrations and
distribution of tickets to the par-
ents and friends desiring the same.
The date is set for Tuesday, May
2, at 6:30 p. m.
Miss Ethel Heneveld, who is to
be one of the local June brides,
was agreeably surprised at her
home Tuesday evening when a
number of friends and neighbors
gathered to honor her with a kitch-
en shower. She was the recipient
of many beautiful and useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. H. J.
Meeusen, Mrs. J. Nevenzel, Mrs. A.
Kuiper, Mrs. J. Komoelje, Mrs. E.
Munson, Mrs. A. Berkompas, Mrs.
D. Nieusma, Miss Freddie Nieusma
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, Mrs. G.
Albers, Mrs. H. Nieusma, Miss
Jennie Brinkman, Mrs. F. J. Van
Dyk and Mrs. G. E. Heneveld.
Miss Jean Heneveld and Miss
Ethel Heneveld left Wednesday
morning for a brief stay in De-
troit.
The local cast of “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin” is being overtured by or-
ganizations in Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven to present the play
in those cities.
Local News
The following officers were
elected at the meeting of the Gib-
son Parent-Teacher association
held recently: Mrs. Percy Griffin,
president; Mrs. George McAllister,
vice president, and Mrs. James
Boyce, Jr., secretary and treas-
urer. Following the business ses-
sion a program was given. Sev-
eral musical numbers were given
by five junior high school boys,
Kenneth Vander Heuvel, Paul
Scholtcn, Herbert Chapman, Don-
ald Lievense and Victor Chervcn.
A vocal duet was sung by the
Misses Lillian and Maude Sundin,
accompanied by Mrs. . Boyce. A
one-act play entitled “Man Under
the Bed,” was presented by Miss
Adelis Vander Heuvel, Miss Stella
Dabfowski and Anthony Bouwman.
A vocal solo was sung by Miss
Maude Sundin, accompanied by
Miss Lillian Sundin. This was the
final .meeting of the season.
A regular meeting of the Wom-
en’s Christian Temperance Union
will be held today, Friday, in the
Woman’s Literary club rooms. De-
votions will be in charge of Mrs.
Fritz Jonkman. Union Signal ex-
cerpts will be presented by Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp. “A Fallacy
Hunt,” in charge of Mrs. A. Tim-
mer will feature the program.
Mrs. Anna Luidens is head of the
tea committee.
The Concord Eight male choir
of Muskegon will present a sacred
program in Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church on
April 28. The program will be
given under the auspices of the
Young Ladies’ Mission society.
LOUIS W. MAEL DIBS
ATJHOME HERE
Louis W. Maei, 42, died Monday
morning at his home on the
Graafschap road, southwest of
Holland. He had lived here for
the past seventeen years and was
assistant foreman of the Holland
Fumitdre/ company. He moved
here from Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Surviving besides the widow, are
his mother, Mrs. Thomas Mael of
Kenosha, Wis.; three brothers,
Edward Mael of Portage, WM.,
Oscar M. Mael of Kenosha, Wis.,
and Albert M. Mael of Muskegon;
four sisters, Mrs. C. La Shun and
Mrs. G. Wiadenhoupp of Portage,
Wis., Mrs. W. Robertson of Sioux
Falls, 8. D., and Mrs. G. Rohr
of Kenosha, Wis.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday morning at 11:80 o'clock
at Nibbelink-Notier funeral home.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Reformed church, officiated.
The body was taken to Kenosha,
Wisconsin for bufial.
Easter Price List
Hyacinths
Tulip Plants
Easter Lilies
Roses
Carnations
Tulips [Cut]
. 25c to $1.50
• - 75c
20c per Blossom
$1.50 per Dozen
$1.00 per Dozen
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arens
on April 11, a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 161 East
Twelfth street, on April 10, a
daughter.
-------- — o -
ACCUSER OFTEN HIT
IN BLACKMAIL CASE
Mutt Make Good or Face
Penalty in Britain.
CENTRAL PARK
$1.00 per Dozen
Snapdragons $1.50 per Dozen
Calla Lilies $3.00 per Dozen
Shady lawn Florists
2M East 16th St. Phone 2652
uOur Business is Growing'
Telephone Women Are Cited
To Receive 1932 Vail Medal
Michigan telephone operator* honored for Initiative and action In
emergencies. Left— Olive M. Martin, chief operator, Elmira Telephone
company, at Elmira, near Petoskey. Right— Mrs. Eleanor Purdy, De-
troit, former operator In the Mlchlgsn Bell Telephone company's ex-
change at Centerline. •
MICHIGAN WOMEN
GIVEN VAIL MEDAL
TWO TELEPHONE OPERATORS
CITED FOR OUTSTANDING
ACTS OF PUBLIC SERVICE
Members of the League for Serv-
ice of Sixth Reformed church en
joyed a pot-luck aufcper in the
church Tuesday evening. Miss
Bertha Coster and her committee
were in charge of the supper. The
program, as arranged by Miss
Genevieve Ter Haar, follows: Two
reading! by Miss Fay Van Lange-
velde; two piano solos by Bernard
Vanderbeek; reading* by Mrs.
Ernest Penna; a duet by Mildred
Herman and Vera Vanderbeek, ac-
companied by Mr. Vanderbeek;
solo, “Asleep in the Deep,” by Ar-
thur De Waard and a group of se-
lections by James Barkel and
Earl Van Dort with guitar ac-
Two Michigan telephone women
have been awarded the Theodore
N. Vail medal In bronze for out-
standing acts of pnbllc service dur-
ing 1932, It is announced by Bnrch
Foraker, president of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company and chair-
man of the Michigan Committee of
Vail Medal Awards. They are
Olive M. Martin, chief operator of
the Elmira Telephone Company, a
small company operating at Elmira,
near Petoskey, and Mrs. Eleanor
Pnrdy, 7746 East Ferry street, De-
troit, who was an operator in the
employ of the Michigan Bell Com-
pany In the exchange at Center-
line until she left the service last
fall
Both are cited by the committee
for Initiative, good judgment and
prompt action In an emergency.
Mlsa Martin summoned outside
help whan her village was threat-
ened with fire, and Mrs. Purdy was
instrumental in saving the life of
a Centerline telephone subscriber
who had been overcome by fumes
from a heater.
Awards of the medal are made
under a fond created thirteen years
ago In memory of Theodore N.
Vail, formerly president of the
American Telephone 4k Telegraph
Company, whose life-work was de-
voted to the development of uni-
versal telephone service and who
Inculcated into the Bell System
many of Its high Ideals of service.
All telephone men and women, re-
gardless of company affiliation, are
eligible to receive the Vail medal
for the performance of acts of out-
standing merit Since the estab-
lishment of the fond, 84 Michigan
people have been awarded the
medal. 49 of them employees of the
Michigan Bell Company and fivs
employees of connecting telephone
companies.
Miss Martin was aroused by
smoke early in the morning of last
July 11. and discovered that lire
had broken out In two of a group
of four large potato warehouses In
the center of Elmira, endangering
the business section and several
residences. She quickly summoned
a neighbor, who aroused the com-
munity's bucket brigade. Then
proceeding to the telephone office,
which was In the path of the tire,
she discovered that the Michigan
Bell Telephone Company’s long
distance pole line, the town's only
avenue of outside communication,
was In flames. Reaching the of
Elmer Teusink is completing the
erection of a splendid poultry house
on his premises.
A special Good Friday service
will be held in the church April
14 at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Albertus Pie-
ters will bring the message. Miss
Schuppert will play “Good Friday
Spell,” by Patrick Vretblad, and
the Central Park male choir will
sing “Olive’s Brow,” by Bradbury.
The Ladies’ Adult class met in
regular quarterly meeting Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Cora S. Prince. Mrs. Thorns^ Ros-
endahl assisted the hostess. There
was an unusually large attendance.
Leon Van Huis was in charge of
the Christian Endeavor meeting
Sunday evening and Kenneth Ste-
phan played two piano solos.
The Boosters’ Sunday school
class met in regular session at the
church Tuesday evening. Mrs.
John Harthorn and Mrs. Henry
Helmink were the hostesses.
A public entertainment will be
given by the Boosters’ class at the
church Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.
A rural play, “This Way Out" will
be presented and other entertain-
ment features provided. All are
welcome to attend.
Lottie Teusink of Grand Rapids
was home over the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Teusink.
Clarence Bremer of the faculty
of Ohio State university, Colum-
bus, Ohio, is spending a week’s
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bremer.
Miss Dorothy Stroop on the fac-
ulty of the East Jordan, Michi-
gan, high school, is home for the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Stroop.
Neil Eastman is building an ad-
dition to his home here at Central
Park.
, Elder Henry Van Den Berg and
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk attended the
meeting of classis in Overisel on
Monday and Tuesday.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and One-Half Miles West of
City Limits on US-31.
flee, she called the Michigan Bell
Company’s operator at Petoskey
before the wires went down, and
asked her to send the Are depart-
ments from three neighboring
towns and to notify the state po
lice. Miss Martin then turned her
attention to calling local residents
for additional help to light the
flames. The local and outside aid
she summoned prevented wide
spread of the flames, confining tho
fire to the fonr warehouses and the
railroad station.
Mrs. Purdy, while on duty in
the Centerline telephone office dur-
ing the evening of February 4, 1911,
handled a call placed to a Detroit
number by a hysterical wotoai,
and learned that she was being
overcome by gas. The woman's
voice ceased suddenly, but the re-
ceiver was not replaced. Ascer-
taining the name and address from
the company records, Mrs. Pnrdy
transmitted the information to the
Centerline fire department, which
arrived in time to resuscitate the
unconscious woman.
Letters of commendation tor
meritorious public service also ware
authorized by the Michigan commit-
tee of award for William Mana-
quen, cableman In the Detroit Con-
stractlon department; Earl H.
Baker, installation foreman, De-
troit; Herbert A. Cain, awltch-
boardman, Ironwood; and Mrs.
Vera Hadley, Plant department,
Benton Harbor. -
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister.
6:46 a. m. — Sunrise Christian
|Endeavor meeting. Mr. Henry Van
Raalte of the Hope Gospel team
Iwill be the speaker. His topic will
be “If a Man Die, Shall He Live
Again ?’’ Special music will be
provided by Miss Augusta Hene-
Iveld.
10:00 a. m.— Eastern morning
worship. Sermon, "Resurrection
Designation,” Rom. 1:4. Prelude,
"Alleluia,” Loret; postlude, “He la
Risen,” Ottenwaldcr. The Central
Park male choir will sing> two
numbers, “The Joy of His Awak-
ening,” and "The Light of the
Cross,” both by C. H. Gabriel.
11:30 a. m.—Sunday school.!
Classes for all. Visitors welcome.
2:00 p. m.—Junior Christian En-
deavor. Jean Harthorn will lead.
Topic, “What Jesus Says About
Life in Heaven.”
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. An
Easter cantata, “The Motn of Vic-
tory,” will be given by the aug-
mented choir under the direction
of Ralph Van Lente. Chorus,
“Night in the Garden,” choir. So-
lo, “’Hie Hour Is at Hand.” A1
Berkompas, alto solo, “O Thou For-
saken One,” Mrs. J. Cook; “When
They Were Come," also and tenor
solos, and choir; “When We Stand
Afar,” tenor solo and women's
voices. Soprano solo, “Why Seek
Ye?" Mrs. E. Teusink. “How Calm
and Beautiful,” “Welcome Happy
Morning,” “God Over All" and fi-
nal chorus, “Hail the Say," by the
entire choir.
We are especially glad to wel-
come visitors and strangers to all
of our Easter Day services.
London.— Blackmail actions In
Great Britain are always brought
under a cloak of anonymity. If a
conviction la obtained the plaintiff's
name Is never known. But If an
unsavory action fails the position
la reversed, the glare of publicity
turns In the opposite direction and
the erstwhile accuser finds himself
liable to prosecution for perjury.
Such a reversal took place In the
Old Bailey Criminal court when
Mrs. Lilian Simmons, thirty-two,
was charged with threatening to
expose her adultery with "Mr. V.”
and to force a divorce action upon
his wife unless he paid her $1,000.
Judge Exposes Plaintiff.
The plaintiff remained in the court
records as “Mr. V." until the Jury
acquitted Mrs. Simmon*. Then Sir
Ernest Wild, the trial Judge, ex-
posed him and threatened to send
the records of the case to the pub-
lic prosecutor. He Is Evelyn Charles
Vivian, an author.
Judge and Jury found that the
money demanded was a debt and
that Vivian under the protection of
the practice In blackmail cases, had
brought the action to prevent being
sued for the money.
Mrs. Simmons’ defense was extend-
ed testimony dealing with her life
as friend and mistress of the plain
llff. She testified that she met him
nine years ago. He showed her a
hook he had written. A friendship
had developed and she began lend-
ing him money from savings accu-
mulated by herself and her husband.
At one time she advanced him
8250 to hack a play he had written,
and at another time he showed her
a second piny, In which he said the-
atrical producers were Interested.
Husband Forgives Hsr.
Altogether she spent $750, the
life-time savings of her husband and
herself, and later pawned a piano,
her sewing machine, and some Jew
dry to give him money. Finally she
made efforts to regain the money
and succeeded In collecting less
than 8100. She turned the matter
over to an agent and Vivian gave
her n check for $Ti00. She was then
arrested.
"You say you gave him this
money because you loved him?” she
was asked on cross-examination.
“Yes, I always cared for ‘Mr. V.,'“
she answered.
Clarence George Simmons, her
husband, testified that his Income
Is 820 weekly. He did not know of
his wife's Infidelity until the case
came np. He had forgiven her for
that and the loss of the money.
The Jury voted Mrs. Simmons not
guilty. She was then discharged and
the court added : “Go back and be-
have properly to your husband and
remember he has behaved well to
yon. In my view this Is a wickedly
concocted story, and I shall retain
the papers to consider whether I
shall send them to the public prose-
cutor with a view to his consider-
ing a prosecution for perjury
against Vivian.”
WE HAVE A-
MATTRESS
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
Why Spend Restless nights on a worn-out, un-
comfortable mattress, when you can get a new
mattress which will assure you a peaceful night’s
rest at such a low cost!
1Mb. Cotton and Felt Mattress,
art ticks at only
•lb. All-Cotton Felt Mattress,
“4 beautiful art ticks, only
50-lb. AlhCotton Felt Mattress, art
ticking, 4-row stitching— a won-
derful mattress at $9-75
55-lb. All-Cotton Felt Mattresp,
heavy art ticking, 4-row stitching, ££ J 7$
$7.98
an exceptional mattress at
Spring Center Mattress, full or twin
size, green, art ticking, rolled edge,
inner-spring— covered with cotton
felt— for only
Full or twin size— covered in a
heavy grade pf ticking— blue me- A A
dallion pattern— at only . .
Full or twin size, covered in a beau-
tiful green and gold damask tick- 9$
Bachelor Gives Funds
for Club of Housewives|
Wnynesburg, Pn.— A nation-wide
system of “housewives' clubs" where
economical methods of preparing]
food may be taught Is provided for
by a truat fund left hy a Waynes-
burg hachelor.|
The bulk of the 820,500 estate of
Levi Funk Is to be devoted to es-
tablishment of n club here and sim-
ilar organizations throughout the
country, according to hla wlll.Q
Funk had published elaborate
charts to Illustrate a system of cut-
ting meats which he had developed.
A fund of 82,000 was set atflde to
continue distribution of these charts.
Funk, a real estate dealer, set
aside a building to he used Jointly
by the Housewives' club and the
Greene County Historical society,
but stipulated that should any dis-
agreement arise through Joint use
of the building the historical so-
ciety is to move out
ing, rolled tape edge— only
KARR INNER-SPRING-The Mat-
tress of the year. Made in Holland.
Beautifully tailored. Covered in a A
green color ticking— real comfort 9^iw*99
KARR SPRING-AIR Compartment Mattress-
Made in Holland. You must sleep
on one to appreciate its comfort!
Now reduced to $59.50
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue, Holland
•Trrt toon run ootH’ winA on’ you
wouldn't rtt no tttno t ««t or tlot, /*V>
tni It would Mkt aywtr Md mg l'
fejnoM, t/ op around and por*on»H)r f. . • -
i • *
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Lovely Flowers
Say “Happy Easter”
—With eloquence. Thl» *u-
p*rb BMortmfnt of hindsome
plants and cut flowers la of-
fered at our usual moderate
prices. Whether you want a
plant, a corsage or cut flow-
ers we are able to serve you
promptly and efficiently.
Place your Easter order now!
Phone 9496.
Ebelink’s Flower
Local News
An application for a marriage li-
cense has been received at the
county clerk’s office from Gerald
J. Meeusen, 25, Holland, and Jean
Woodwyk, 26, Hudsonviile.
Cornells Steketee, former sher-
iff, now living in Holland was in
the city today.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
The quota for the Citizens’ mili-
tary training camp, which is held
each year at Camp Custer, has
been cut from 20 to 15 in Ottawa
county. The quota has long been
oversubscribed in this county and
the cut will make necessary fur-
ther eliminations. Muskegon coun-
ty has been raised from 15 to 25.
The basis for the various county
quotas is population, Major Olsen
stated today, as he immediatclv
made an investigation when noti-
fied of the local county drop.
on Sunday morning, belonging to
Mr. Joseph Chochola.
— o -
Mr. and Mrs. C. Patheric of Hol-
land were guests last evening of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Murphy.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
A straw stack at Agnew was
burned when struck by lightning
THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.
HOLLAND
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
FRI., SAT., April 14-15
mes Dunn and Salley Eilers in
Sailor’s Luck
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thura.
April 17, 18, 19. 20
Helen Hayes and Clark Gable
— in —
The White Sister
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 is
GUEST NIGHT
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as
OUR GUEST
to see
M irie Dressier and Polly Moran
—in —
Prosperity
COLONIAL
Miss Genevieve Wright, a piano
pupil of Miss Nella Meyer, was
presented in a recital by the Hope
college school of music Wednes-
day evening in Hope Memorial
chapel. Miss Wright played the
following numbers: “Prelude and
Fugue in A Minor,” from the “Well
Tempered Clavichord,” Book II, by
Bach. A Beethoven selection,
“Sonata Op. 27 No. 2,” which in-
cludes adagio sostenuto, allegretto
and presto agitato movements. A
Chopin group including “Mazurka
Op. 83 No. 4,” “Nocturne Op. 37
No. 2,” and “Etude Op. 10 Nd. 5;”
Rachminoffs “Prelude Op. 23 No.
fi;” Liadow’s “Musical Snuff Box
Op. 32," and "Capriccio Op. 23 No.
3,” by Dohnanyi as a representa-
tive group of modern compositions.
The park and cemetery board has
authorized a cut of 25 per cent in
the price for maintenance of plots
and graves in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery. Rates for perpetual upkeep
were not changed. Total amount
paid by 368 persons for mainte-
nance last year was $2,300.
LIONS HAVE HALITOSIS
c#
CANADA SAW WHITE
MEN 600 YEARS AGO
Engrawed Stone Indicates the
Presence of Norsemen.
James L. DeBerry, former man-
ager of Heinz Pickle company here,
died at his home in Cincinnati, O.,
Sunday night, Grand Rapids
friends were informed Monday.
Mr. DeBerry left Grand Rapids
nine years ago.
OVERISEL
—Matinees Daily at 2:30-
FRI., SAT. APRIL 14-15
loan Blondell and ChesterMorris
Blondie Johnson
MON. TUES., APRIL 17-18
Loretta Young and Paul Lukas
—In —
‘Grand Slam
WED., THURS., APRIL 19 • 20
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
FEATURE NO. 1
Rex Lease in
The Lone Trail
FEATURE NO. 2
Boots Mallory in
Humanity
The Hyland classis of the Re-
formed Church of America held
meetings Monday evening and all
day Tuesday in the Reformed
church at Overisel. On Monday
evening Rev. S. C. Nettings, pres-
ident of Western Theological semi-
mrv. conducted the public prayer
service. He discussed the Lenten
mediation. At Tuesday** session
•he classis voted in favor of hold-
ing general svnod meetings this
'fear to be held in Grand Rapids in
June. Classis also adopted a reso-
lution in favor of temperance. Ap-
proximately fifty laymen were
present, including a pastor and an
older from each of the churches in
the chssis and several other pas-
tors. Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pas-
tor of Second Reformed church in
7eeland. was elected chairman for
the meeting, and Rev. J. Vander-
heck, pastor of Sixth Reform* '
church, Holland, served a clerk.
Dinner and supper were served
by women of the entertaining
church.
Clyde Beatty and His Old Pal, Nero
A NOTHER eecret Is out All Ilona have halitosis. Not four out of five, but
all of ’em. Clyde Beatty, famous circus trainer and movie *Ur, tells
sdKmt It In hie new book, "The Big Cage.” "There’* a famous old clrcuw
trick," he writes, "in which the trainer puts his head into the lion's mouth.
Personally I dislike that trick, not because of any danger that lies in it, but
because lions, even the healthiest ones, have halitosis. I can think of nothing
ru stick
-with a
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been employed at the home of Al-
bert Timmer for several weeks,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
motored to Grand Rapids last
week, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
attended the funeral of their uncle,
Joe Vande Woude, last Monday.
Frances Assink is employed at
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
6:30 a. m— The young people
will hold an Easter sunrise meet-| t i
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry jng, jn Armory. All young peo-
rl *• '/ a a n* « • • * i . • I _____ •Vander Zwaag.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh attended the
classis at Overisel Tuesday as one
of the delegates from Ottawa
church.
BORCULO
The Borculo Choral society will
nroiont a cantata, “The Prince of
Life,” in the Borculo Christian Re-
formed church Tuesday evening at
8 o’clock, eastern standard time.
The chorus is under the direction
of Ralph Hevnen of Calvin semi-
nary, Grand Rapids. Several mis-
cellaneous numbers will be pre-
sented in addition to the cantata.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. George Smeyers died sud-
denly at his home Saturday morn-
ing at the age of 57 years and
9 months. He is survived by the
widow and three children, Herman,
Caroline and Silinda, all at home,
and one sister, Mrs. Joe Vanden
Brink of Holland.
Funeral services were held on
.Wednesday at the home at 1
‘ o’clock. Rev. Arthur Maatman of
(Grand Rapids, former pastor at
(North Holland, officiated. The
I bodv was taken to Overisel for
burial. Pallbearers were cousins
of the deceased, John Schipper.
Justin Schipper. Martin Krone-
meyer, Harry Nvhuis, Willis Hul-
sma and James Nevenzel.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and
Mr. Tom Murray are on the sick
list.
Miss Hazel Zeldenrust, who has
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Corner Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth
Street
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
Sermon topic, "The Power of the
Resurrection.” Special music: An-
thems, "He Arose,” and “Hail King
of Glory,” by the church choir.
pie are invited. Special music.
Come.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-
ond floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Empty Tomb."
11:15 a. m— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county jail
services. Group No. 4.
3:00 p. m— Allegan county home
meetings.
7:20 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "Wild Grounds or the
Danger of False Teaching,"
Gourds.
Tuesday evening— Young peo-11:00 a. m— Sunday school. ______ _ _____
2:15 p. n\.— Junior Christian En-, pies’ Bible class,deavor. Thursday afternoon — Ladies’
6:15 p. m. — Intermediate Chris- 1 Bible class taught by Mr. Lanting.
tian Endeavor. ] Thursday evening— Prayer
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- Praise and Bible study hour.
Saturday evening— Prayer
meetings in the homes.
deavor.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, “The Proof of the
Resurrection." Special music: An-
thems: “Very Early in the Morn-
ing," and “He Is Risen."
In both the morning and eve-
ning worship the entire church
choir, consisting of
voices, will sing.
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
hold a meeting tonight, Friday, at
7:30 o’clock. Following the busi-
ness session a public card party
..... .... will be held. Prizes will be award-
thirty-five 1 ed and refreshments will be served,
-vvo «...0 ..^. Mrs. Alma James and her commit-
Strangers are specially welcome. ; tco are in charge of arrangements.
Winnipeg.— The mythology of Manl
tobn’s white man’s history goes
back 571 years. Dr. D. A. Stewart,
president of the Manitoba Historical
society, announced In Winnipeg.
“There Is a good deal of reason to
believe that white men traveled
along the Red river 571 years ago,”
Mr. Stewart said.
ills belief Is based on the fact
that In 1809 a stone was found
along the upper waters of th£ Red
river on which were described In
Runic characters the hardships and
adventurea of a party of Uotha and
Norsemen who had left their ship
and Journeyed from Hudaon hay and
up the Red river Into North Dakota
and Minnesota aa they are now
known.
The surmise was, said Doctor
Stewart, that these were members
of an expeditlND known to have left
Norway In 1800, In search of set-
tlers missing from Greenland, said
to have gone to that land about
1354.
The authentic, documental his-
tory of the white man In Manitoba,
Doctor Stewart continued, dates
back to 1012, when Manitoba was
discovered as a by-product of the
search for the Northwest passage,
Thomas Button, leading an ex|*edl-
tlon of two ships, having landed
near the mouth of the Nelson river
during that year.
The subsequent history of Mani-
toba after that was divided Into
five periods by Doctor Stewart.
These he classified as the period
of discovery, the period of trade
monopoly, ushered In by the char-
tering of Prince Rupert's Company
of Gentleman Adventurers, the pe-
riod of fur trade rivalry, the most
romantic iierlod of the five, the co-
lonial period, opened by the arrival
of the Selkirk settlers, and the pe
rlod of provincial life.
13816— Kip Apr. 29
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro-
Set# Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of eeid Coart, held at
the Probet* Offlc* lathe City of Grand
Havan in aaid County, on the 1 1th day
if April, A. D. 1933
Present: Hon. Cjr* VandrwaDr
ludga of Probata.
Id the llettsr of the Estate of
HENRY COSTING, Dectsscd
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claimi against
•aid estate ehould be limited end that
e time and plaea he appointed to re-
ceive, examine end adjust all claimi
•nd demands agsinit eeid deceated by
and before said court;
It is Order, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present
their claimi to aaid court at said
Probate Office on or before the
lllh day el August, A. D„ 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of ali claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.
CORA VANDRWATRR.
Judfca of Probata.
Shop
Phone 9496
[Opposite Post Office]
238 River Avenue
Holland, Michigan
ommmm&m
I
Buehler Bros
a Irua
Miners Rush to Great
Bear in Search of Gold
Cameron Bay, Alberta. — Condi-
tions reminiscent of the Yukon gold
rushes and early California mining
booms are being re-enacted In the
Great Bear Like district, close to
the Arctic circle.
Meals cost an average of $'J each.
Housing facilities are crude. The
only fast transportation Is by plane,
and few can afford such travel.
Hundreds of prospectors, willing
to bear the rigorous weather, flocked
to the region after hearing reports
of the discovery of rich gold, sil-
ver, and radium hearing deposits.
Forty-seven different minerals
have been discovered In the district,
a majority of them occurring In
such quantities that even cautious
mining experts have described the
find as “extraordinary.”
Large deposits of pitch blende
have proved among the most profit
able discoveries to date. Eight to
ten tons of the material are re-
quired to produce one gram of ra-
dium. but one gram Is worth $50,-
000. A radium recovery plant to
treat the ore has been opened at
Port Hope, Ontario.
Harriet Swart
Rrgiitrr of Probate
13527— Exp. Apr. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probelt
Court for the ( ouniy of Ottawa.
' At a setalou of aaid Court, hrld at
the Prohute Office in the city of Grand
Haven in Mid Ooanty. on the 12th
day of April. A. D. 1938
Prtaent Hon.COR* VAN DEWATER.
Judfie of Probate
In tha matter of the Eatete of
KATHERINE VEGTER, Dr reared
Roll nd City State Bank, by Otto
P. Kramer. President, having fil'd In
aaid court its fint annual account aa
executor of aaid estate, and bit peti-
tion praving for the allowance theie-
of. and for a r&rtLI distribution ot
aaid eatate amounting to forty per
cent, of the legacies be paid;
It ia Ordered. That the
»th Day ef May. A. D.. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account.
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three aoc
casaivr weeka prejioua to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed end circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART.
Regiiter of Probate
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Boiling Beef, young and tender ............ 6c
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts .................... 7c
Pork Roast, shoulder ......................... 7c
Pork Steak ................................. 9c
Picnic Ham?, sugar cured ...................... 8c
Regular Hams, whole or half ............... 19c
Ham to Fry, center cuts ........... ........... 19c
Veal Stew or Breast ............................. 9c
Voal Shoulder Roast ........................ 19c
Cream Cheese, or Longhorn ................. llfcc
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 4 lbs .............. lie
B )lngnav, Liver Sausage or Frankfurters .......... 9c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs ....................... 47c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ........... 19c
(iiivernmeni liwpected Meats. — Groceries of
Nstionsl Repate.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cent*.
_ Phone 1811 ’
Buehler BrosM Inc,
New Location 18 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 3551
Smilin' Charlie Sayd
"TK Bellas urta
get their cape Y
catch th’ Beaux
•now t' catch th'
Shield th' Shakes
ift thair-ioeei ,
taa£-?; © ------ J
Amazing Offei
MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY
$3»s
FREE
PERSONAL
STEEL DIE
Values up to $7.50
Select your own design
HOLLAND
CITY NEWS
DEPENDABLE
GARDEN SEEDS
Tomatoes
Cabbage
Beets
Peas, Beans
Carrots
Parsnips
Onion Sets
Flower Seeds
CSIVI? rpriLIV AVIh MAMPV DV ITQtVn
ADVERTISING
is the '‘Public’s Screen”
INSTINCTIVELY the public turns to it for
word of your offerings, whether they be merchandise or
your services. It’s a “spotlight” no business man can dodge
and prosper . , . yes, the only “screen” on which he can
make his appeal for trade. And if you think it doesn’t “talk
and GET RESULTS” just try:
Advertising Consistently in
THE
aiiii
Holland City Ne’
Ad Copy and Cats furnished Phone
sii m
rfir THE HOLLAND C1TT NEWS
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Jalving
receded a wire early ia the week
announcing that the father of Mrs
Jalving was not expected to live.
They ha*stened west on receipt of
the telegram
The W. C. T. U. meets Friday,
April 21, at 2:80 o’clock, at the
home of Mrs. 0. Pino, 144 South
Pine street Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
of Hope college will be the speak-
er.— Zealand Record.
All local churches will hold serv-
ices today, Friday, because of
Good Friday.
The Ottawa county board was
informed that about 45 per cent
of the taxes were delinquent. It
also was reported that about $100,-
000 of county money is tied up in
dosed banks. Thursday the board
was to consider the resignation of
William M. Connelly from the
county road commission.
w5LdTwl“d pr<,, *"d M" Merchants Hold
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Oscar
E. Thompson, 25 East Sixteenth
street, at Holland hospital, on
April 12, a daughter, Elizabeth
Ann. Mr. Thompson is a professor
in biology at Hope college.
The members of the Ottawa
Medical society met in Holland this
past week and were addressed by
Dr. J. G. Huizenga of Holland, who
read a paper on diseases of the
nose and throat The next meet-
ing will be held in Grand Haven
on Tuesday, May 9.
Junior High school pupils pre-
sented the pageant, "The Victori-
ous Redeemer," by Linie de Ar-
mond, in the Holland High school
auditorium Tuesday evening. Ap-
proximately 500 people witnessed
the pageant, which was beautiful-
ly portrayed.
The Holland Christian Labor as-
sociation will meet next week, Fri-
day, April 21, at 7:30 o’clock in
the courtroom of the city hall.
Mrs. William Brown and son,
William, are spending a few days
in Detroit visiting relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Slik-
kers, 312 West Sevententh at Hol-
land hospital last week, a eon,
Frederick William.
NOTICE OF BAKED GOODS
SALE
Miss Jeanette Prakken of De-
troit is visiting her mother, Mrs.
L. Kardux, who is ill at her home
on North Shore drive.
President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college and Mrs. Wichers
were hosts to teachers of the Third
Reformed Sunday school at their
quarterly meeting Friday evetiing.
Mrs. Mabel Murphy was elected
worthy matron of the Star of Beth-
lehem chapter, No. 40, Order of the
Eastern Star, at its annual meet-
ing in the Masonic temple Thurs-
day evening qf last week. Herbert
Stanaway was made worthy pa-
tron. Other officers elected were:
Miss Marne Ewald, associate ma-
tron; Bert Welton, associate pa-
tron; Miss Clara McClellan, con-
ductress; Mrs. Della Boone, associ-
ate conductress; Mrs. Mable Van-
den Berg, secretary; Mrs. Luella
White, treasurer, and William
Murphy, sentinel. Preceding the
election Mrs. Nelle White, worthy
matron, gave a report of the year’s
work. Public installation of of-
ficers will be held Thursday eve-
ning, April 27.
A baked goods sale will be held
in the De Vries & Dornbos Furni-
ture store on Saturday afternoon
and evening under the auspices of
Eunice society. The public is in-
vited. A great variety of baked
goods, including pies of all kinds,
cakes, bread, etc., will be on sale.
Professor Tudor Laniue, head
of the Grand Rapids Junior college
English department, presented a
program of readings before the
last Century club meeting of the
year, held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Music was
furnished by Miss Ruth Keppel,
violinist, and a vocal quartet com-
posed of Miss Lois Keppel, Miss
Ruth Bolhuis, Miss Hazel Albers
and Miss Myra Ten Cate. The pro-
gram and refreshments were in
charge of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leen-
houts, Miss Katherine Post, Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Prof.
K.insr Ed-ward
Regular 5c. Cigars
SPECIAL
2 for $C
( Box of SO $1.25
Peck’s Drug Store
Corner River and Eighth
lb
Sport Styles
For Every Type Figure in
You'll have to look at
the price twice to be-
lieve that such clever
styles could be bought
for ao little.
French Cloak Co.
30 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Come In and Let Ds Show Yon
The New (if}Q0C Washer
With all its special
Features for only
$49*50
Complete.
Terms if desired.
Your old Washer taken in as your first pay-
Washers from $39.85 up.
Electric Refrigerators from $79.50 up.
Electric Vacuum Cleaners $9.95 up.
Electric Ironers from $69.50 up.
Mass Furniture Co.
The Store of Real ValuesAve. Phone 2011
Prof. Bruce Raymond of Hope
college spoke on “Citizenship" at
the Parent-Teacher association
meeting of Lincoln school Tues-
(|ay evening. The kbutergarten
band entertained with several se-
lections. Piano solos were ren-
dered by Miss Genevieve Wright,
after which John Muilenberg
played trombone solos. Louis B.
Dalman, president, conducted devo-
tions and was in charge of the
business session. It was decided
to have a school picnic in June.
At the close of the meeting re-
freshments were served.
Last Meeting
This Season
BUSINESS MEN TO MAKE
SPECIAL WINDOW DIS-
PLAYS DURING TULIP
WEEK.
PIG IRON FOR HOLLAND
FURNACE COMPANY
This Friday morning the large
steam barge "Henry Court," en-
tered Holland harbor at Harring-
ton's dock loaded with 2,200 tons
of pig iron for the Holland Fur-
nace company. This is the second
time this large barge has entered
this port which it is able to do
since the new dredging project has
been started. Unloading is now
going on putting several men to
work, and indications are, too, that
with plenty of pig iron on hand
there will be more activity at the
Holland Furnace company.
With the Limbert’s, Holland Shoe
company, Karr Mattress company,
Holland Furnace company and oth-
er plants becoming more active
let’s put a silver lining to the
cloud of gloom.
VALEDICTORIAN. 16,
HANGS UP RECORD
AT HOLLAND HIGH
Calvin VanderWerf, prospect: /c
giauuate of Holland tiign bcnuoi,
has set a record as the youngest
pupil to win valedictory honors and
made the highest scholastic av-
erages ever attained in the insti-
tution. VanderWerf is only 16
years old and was given a perfect
average of 4, equivalent to all A’s
for his four-year course.
VanderWerf is a member of the
Dnalloh Hgih literary society, a
member of the personnel board,
treasurer of Holland High Herald
board, student teacher in junior and
senior years, alderman of the Fifth
ward and desk chairman of stu-
dent officers. All through his high
school career he has received per-
fect marks in citizenship,
o
CITY RECEIVES ANOTHER
LOAN FROM R. F. C.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re-
ceived notification from James
Sinke, executive officer of the state
welfare department, that Holland
has been allowed a reconstruction
finance corporation loan of $13,-
027.
The total amount loaned from
the state is $60,181, the sum of
$33,454 was received for the lat-
ter part of December, January and
February, and the sum of $13,700
was obtained for March.
Security for the paying back of
the loans includes outstanding de-
linquent taxes of $28,034.50 for
1931, and $71,813.33 for 1931 are
pledged as security for repayment
of the loans.
DUES AT COUNTRY
CLUB REDUCED
The board of directors of the
Holland Country club held a meet-
ing recently at which it was de-
cided to make a 50 per cent reduc-
tion in dues. Instead of the prev-
ious charge of $50 dues for the
ensuing year will be $25 instead.
Dues must be paid in advance and
charge accounts for supplies, food,
caddies, green fees, locker renters,
etc., will be eliminated. Locker
rental will be $5 for the season.
In order to operate with such a
cut in dues as many members as
possible must be obtained.
The following officers were re-
elected: Harold S. Covell, presi-
dent; William E. Dunn, vice presi-
dent; Earnest C. Brooks, secretary,
and Joe Kramer, treasurer.
Directors will be selected at the
annual meeting of stockholders
early in June.
FRUIT TREES AT
FENNVILLE
Rain that froze as it fell, coating
pavements and sidewalks, and auto-
mobile windshields with thick ice,
making both walking and driving
hazardous, greeted Fennville re-
cently beginning the first day of
spring. Limbs of * *
The Holland merchants held
their last meeting of the season
Monday night at the city hall when
it was decided by the business men
that they would take part in beau-
tifying their show windows not
with artificial but with real live
tulips, significant of Holland’s an-
nual celebration. The question
was brought up by Chairman Van
Zylen and Holland is much en-
thused about this unique .*event
which brings thausands each year.
The merchants were also appre-
ciative of the splendid work done
by Williain C. Vandcnberg and his
assistants in making it possible to
open the Holland Sugar mill this
fall. There will be a planting of
at least 5,000 acres in this vicinity
which will bring work to many
now on the welfare list. When
the sugar factory opens in the
fall it will also bring a great deal
of added labor.
Henry Geerlings of the board
of education spoke on the kind of
scrip or rather bonds that the
board of education is to issue, car-
rying a two and a half per cent
interest. Mr. Geerlings reported
that he had heard that some of
the merchants would not accept
these bonds in lieu of accounts and
the buying of merchandise.
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter
company, assured Mr. Geerlings
that the merchants would be
pleased to take them. He even
went so far as to say he would
be willing to sell his entire stock
in exchange for board of educa-
tion "paper." Others spoke fa-
vorably on the method of extra
money which it would really mean
for Holland would not really be
short of money for the same flow
of currency as today would exist,
only we would have a turnover
of $50,000 more.
The final feature on the pro-
gram was another business tall;
by M. D. Graham of the General
Motors company, who was intro-
duced by Mr. Pemberton of the lo-
cal Chevrolet Sales company.
As has been given in a previous
write-up Mr. Graham stressed the
point that merchants and sales
forces are themselves to blame for
r >' "riling. In mp’jy indcn^ci
cuey have failed to De good mei -
chandisei-s. They have approache 1
a customer as if they were doing
him a favor waiting on him. Many
of the sales people look bored at
the approach of a customer and
say unkind things because this
customer in the past had been dif-
ficult to wait on.
He pointed out instances where
a business man in a crude and an
uninviting store often did more
business than a merchant in a pa-
latial emporium since the mer-
chant of the modeet store was a
pleasing, affable merchandiser,
while the force in the more pre-
tentious store made you feel as if
you were in a morgue.
Mr. Graham also ridiculed the
business man who was always dis-
tributing gloom, telling of his
woes. "Depression" seemed to be
a slogan ard it should have been
"impression"- — for good on pros-
pective customers.
Mr. Graham pointed out that the
extent of advertising done in Hol-
land with the local newspapers
was absolutely nil. On the other
hand the newspapers appeared al-
ways willing to help along any
progressive project, including this
booster program.
Mr. Graham said that the hard-
est cities to do business in are
towns from 20,000 to 50,000- too
large to be personal and to small
to be impersonal, and he said the
newspapermen in those towns were
harder to "get a break from" than
cities larger or smaller.
Mr. Graham defined salesman-
ship as “selling goods that don’t
come back, to customers who do."
He urged that care and pains be-
taken in sales to assure satisfac-
tion of customers.
He pointed out that the clerks’
interest in and courtesy to buy-
ers is a vital factor, but is the
only business asset which costs
nothing.
Mr. Graham said the fundamen-
tals of a successful business are
to "have it, show it, tell ’em and
ask ’em." There are but three
ways to "tell 'em," in printing,
talking and writing, he said, and
good merchants use all three
methods.
In conclusion Mr. Graham said:
“Never blame a person for not
buying but blame yourself for not
selling.
"Many feel so sorry for them-
selves in this depression that they
can’t sell. They feel cheap. They
act, think, look and talk cheap.
This contagion spreads to the buy-
er. Do you desire or deserve to
sell? Too few deserve business.
Too many are wishing that condi-
tions will improve without taking
any initiative to aid themselves
or others. A wishbone has never
replaced backbone," said Mr. Gra-
ham.
THIEVES WERE BUSY V
DURING NIGHT
A man was robbed and several
places were entered in this vicinity
during the night and police are
continuing their search for the
ye***.
Everett Root, 30, of Hamilton, OTTAWA
was robbed of $185 in cash about
1:30 o’clock this, Thursday, morn-
ing on the road between Holland
and Hamilton. He had visited in
Holland and was en route to his
home when he noticed a car parked
along the roadside. Believing the
occupants to be in trouble, he
stopped to offer his assistance. As
he opened his car door a man
leaped upon him and stunned him
with a blow from a bottle, after
which he was robbed of his money.
He staggered into police headquar-
ters about 4 o’clock this morning
to report to officers. He was con-
fined to his home today because
of the injury to his head.
Thieves also entered the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed church
late last night and carried one of
the safes outside. The safe con-
tained valuable records and docu-
ments but no money. The cracks-
men left the papers.
The Service Oil station on South
Lincoln avenue was also entered
last night and $35 in cash and
merchandise was 'stolen. The
Boeve brothers today offered a $10
reward for information leading to
arrest and conviction of the thief
or thieves.
The schools at Virginia Park and
Lugers Crossing were also broken
into during the night but nothing
was reported to have been stolen.
Police suspect that the attack
and raids may have been part of
the operations of one gang.
Labor Relief Program Is
Far Reaching
The program suggested at the
recent conference of labor leaders
and economists with Secretary of
Labor Frances Perkins is by all
odds the most far-reaching and
daring of its kind ever seriously
considered by the American gov-
ernment.
A $5,000,000,000 bond issue to
provide 2,000,000 jobs, a national
law providing for the 30-hour week
in industry, strict minimum wage
regulations, abolition of child labor,
complete recognition of labor’s
right to organize — here, surely, is
a program which ought to satisfy
the most radical.
Whether it stands any chance of
adoption is something else again —
as, also, is the question whether It
would work if it were adopted. But
the mere fact that the administra-
tion gave it a sympathetic ear is a
profoundly significant development,
o
“What Is Beer?”
Asks Innocent
College Youth
LEARNED PROFESSOR EX-
PLAINS WHAT PRE-WAR
BEVERAGES CONSISTED
' OF -EFFECTS
By Robert Jeans
I note that beer has been re-
turned to its le'gal status today,"
said a young college student to his
professor, "and being of the young-
er, pre-prohibition generation, I
am anxious to learn something
about this beer which will again be
in evidence after 14 years of dis-
cussion and dissension."
^‘Beer," said the professor, "is
a malt liquor used as a beverage.
There are many varieties. The
kind commonly consumed during
pre-prohibition days was lager.
This is a light species, stored for
some time before being used in
order to permit ripening
. .PBU  shade trees and
of fruit trees, loaded down with
heavy armor of ice, suffered great
damage, large branches being
snapped off falling on roofs and
sidewalks, many of the finest trees
in the village being broken.
Several of the younger folks got
out their ice skates and spent a
good part of Sunday skating on the
sidewalks, while some used this
method of locomotion to come to
town over M-89.
Many telephone lines were down,
poles being snapped off in various
localities, and users of electricity
in Fennville were without service
all day on Monday until about 6
p. m., those using power being
helpless and houaekeepers being
unable to cook meals, from which
condition the restaurants profited
The storm occurred almost to the
day, on the anniveraary of the big
snowstorm of March, 1932, that be-
gan on the 21st, the first day of
spring. '
Damage to fruit trees in this
neighborhood was considerable.
NOT AFFECTED BY PROPOSED
SHORT WORKING DAY PLAN
Fennville Herald — A misleading
report was cir_ ---- culated here, arising
from the introduction of a bill In
Congress to establish a- 30-hour
working week in industries
throughout the United States as
part of the unemployment relief
program. The rumor spread that
the Fennville canning factory was
to operate six hours a day fo'r five
days a week. Marc Hutchir
- 1 -----
manager of the canning plant, in
forms the Herald that because thi
operation of the cannery is sea-
sonal and the work of processing
fruits and other products must be
accomplished with the least possi-
ble delay to avoid deterioration,
canning plants are exempted in the
measure now before the national
house of representatives. There-
fore the schedule of operations at
the canning factory at Fennville
will be as heretofore, it now se<
probable, Mr. Hutchinson says.; ..
. - ..... „ or mel-
lowing.
"Ale is a carefully made beer,
consumed mostly in England; it is
considerably stronger than lager, — ----- «>-- — * .....
though lighter in pigment. Porter wanted from the files,
is a dark, strong bwr, also pre
dominantly English. Stout
strong porter,
palates.
Popular Steamed
lieu known as the Barbary Coast.U ^ ..1 . ^  l... fa _ 1 * _ . I? _
beer is similar to stout except that
Holland Man
Still Auditor
For Supervisors
SOLON 8 CHANGE
DATES OF MEETINGS;
MORE OF THEM
I
Ottawa county supervisors voted
yesterday to change their sessions
from the present four a year, to-
taling 25 days, to several short ses-
sions at intervals throughout the
year to a total of 20 days and bas-
ing the mileage allowance the same
as at present. The motion was
introduced by Peter Van Ark of
Holland, who said considerable ex-
pense would be saved by the botird.
His suggestion is that a one-day
session is held in May; four in
June; one in August; one in Sep-
tember; seven in October; one in
November; one in January; one in
February and three in April. .
The sessions now include four
periods a year on the second Mon-
day of January, on the first Tues-
day after the second Monday in
April; the fouiOi Monday of June
and the second Monday in October.
The board usually holds sessions
for two weeks in October, about 10
days in June and three day* each
in the other sessions.
Mrs. C. Vender Zwaag and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Kroll.
Henry Kruithof has shingled his
barn and is now shingling his
house. ,
A joint meeting of the Crisp
Young People’s society, Noorde-
loos Choral society and the Chris-
tian Endeavor society will be held
in North Holland next Sunday eve-
ning.
Miss Mildred Brandsen spent
Henry Slaughter suggested that
modification be made in the reso-
lution allowing for extra days if
the necessity should arise. He
pointed to the recent session when
an entire day was taken up as a
hearing on the matter of the agri-
cultural and home demonstration
offices. C. E. Misner stated if the
board was going to confine itself
to twenty days, then the business
should be accomplished in that
time if the board was required to
work at night.
The auditing committee was re-
tained by the loard of supervisors
by a vote of 17 to 7 with four su-
pervisors not voting. The old mem-
bers were all re-elected by ballot.
They are Fred Graham, Ben Brow-
er of Holland, and Philip Rosbach.
Lionel Heap, newly elected su-
pervisor, mayor of Grand Haven,
introduced a resolution at the open-
ing session to abolish the commit-
tee substituting a standing com-
mittee on claims that would func-
tion only during the session of the
board. He claimed that $250 a
year could be saved in this way
and that the actual passing of the
bills would be done by the board.
He stated that there is considerable
question as to the legality of the
payment of the bills by an auditing
committee once a month.
He pointed out that a year ago
there were 91 bills passed during
one month of which there were
only 20 that could possibly be con-
tested. It cost $50, he stated, to
pass on these 20 bills, which, he
said, was far too expensive.
The auditing committee meets
once a month. During the session
they receive the same remunera-
tion as the supervisors in session
and mileage. Cornelis Rosenraad
of Zeeland led the opposition to the
change and pointed out the im-
provement over the old system
when the board paid the bills. He
is one of the oldest members in
point of service. Henry Slaughter
was opposed to the resolution.
Much of the afternoon and the
morning sessions were taken up by
the discussion. On the final vote
Dick Smallegan, Henry Marshall,
M. Mohr, Lionel Heap, William O.
Van Eyck, Peter Damstra of Hol-
land and James De Pree of Zee-
land voted to abolish the auditing
committee. Harm Plaggermeyer,
Albert Stegenga, Cornelius Bau-
mann and J. E. Whitcomb declined
to vote.
Later the bills for March, as
passed by the auditing committee,
were read by William Wilds, clerk,
totaling $1,523. Peter Van Ark of
Holland suggested bills for Janu-
ary and February be read for Mr.
Heap’s benefit, but Mr. Reap said
he could get any information he
voted______ ________ All _____
_ to o. k. the bills with the exception
is of Mr. Heap who reserved his vote
fit only for robust until he had examined the bills.
A communication was read from
John Den Herder, county treasurer,
"Steam beer was very popular a8k,nS for oxtra hclP ,n the off,ce
in the American West during the due to the ^ case of work made
legal era, particularly In a pur- bY the ,ar»c '"crease in delinquent
ii-.. i ------ — ii-- «--L — taxes and the attendant increase in
It is characterized by its liveliness reports. It was referred to the
and Its prickly, acrid taste. Weiss finance committee.
Th# soldiers’ relief committee
it is rather more sour than acid, asked for $2,000 as added funds to
“Short beer is a very mild va- supply the needs of the ex-soldiers
----  ~ ~ ^ *•>>*** wn o m j»i/ 1 j vii v ii vv va j va Vllv v A
riety. The term is also used, in the of the county until June. A re-
algar sense to denote a small por- port showed that in October a bal-
— o— ------- - - jwn Bnu u maw n o i
tionof any brand of the beverage. ance of $2,643.67 was on hand. The
There are also beers Icnou-n a,JoWed $4>928.40 at the Oc-‘Th known as
alley beer and skunky beer but
they are not defined in the diction-
ary and are presumably destined
for extinction.
"No one knows just when or
where beer was originally discov-
ered, but we do know it was manu-
factured by the ancient Egyptians
who drank it with relish; also the
Greeks had a gourd for it at their
banquets.
In Ancient Time
"The Egyptians carved their
brewing processes in marble de-
signs, and in such detail that the
Greeks were able to copy the
recipe, so to speak.
“After being adopted by the
Greeks, beer soon became popular
ail along the Mediterranean. Dur-
ing the Christian era, when the
Romans invaded Britain, they
found that beer had preceded them
in conquest The Britains were
brewing the drink from barley.
"The Germans arc said to be the
world’s best brewers, though the
canny Japanese are coming to the
front in the chemistry of beer
making, producing what many ex-
cellent critical tastes describe as a
‘very excellent beer/
Lead the World
"However, the Germans, per
capita, easily lead the world in beer
consumption. America, prior to the
passing of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment, drank *ome two billions an-
nually.
"It is on the whole an engrossing
subject, beer, with a remarkable
history and an astounding list or
addicts, including some of the
greatest artists and philosophers."
"What effect do you think this
new so-called 8.2 beer will have on
the college student?" asked the
college student.
A passing ex-bootlegger over-
heard the remark, and answered:
tober session. Since then a total
of $5,253.50 has been spent which
the committee believes will not
leave a balance sufficient to sup-
ply the needs up to June. The
committee includes Dr. A. E. Stick-
ley of Coopersville; Sam Bosch of
Holland, and George Borck of
Grand Haven township.
A letter was read from the
Michigan state unemployment
commission calling attention to the
state requirements for making ap-
plication to the R. F. C. for wel-
fare funds. A copy was requested
for each supervisor that the mem-
bers familiarize themselves with
the matter.
The keepers of Michigan s trout
breeding stations and rearing ponds
have their hands full trying to out-
wit the birds and other creatures
on the alert to help themselves to
a meal of young fisnes. Kingfishers,
herons, water snakes and frogs are
the chief offenders. So far as pos-
sible these predators are kept away
from temptation by use of fine
mesh wire screens about the ponds.
But it is necessary to destroy them
in cases where they persist in spite
of all such efforts to discourage
them.
o
NORTH HOLLAND
The high school is preparing to
Over
'.M ‘
give a play entitled, "A Path Hi
the Hill," which they expect to pre-
sent in the near future. The char-
acters include Mildred Bipwer, Lil-
lian Hentsehel, Evelyn Kapenga,
Albertha Vander Hulst, James
Bosch, Jacob Stoel, Gordon De
Vries, Dick Rhoda and Anthony
Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douroa of
Fremont, spent Saturday visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. P. H, Doums,
several days last week visiting rel-
atives in Grand Rapids.
Isaac Houting, who suffered an
operation for appendicitis, is im-
proving.
Spencer Stegenga, student ab
University of Michigan, and Ruth
Stegenga, who attends high school
at Ann Arbor, are enjoying their
spring vacation at their home here.
Benjamin Vander Zwaag visited
high school one day last week.
DON’T MISS THISSAI.R
It's Sensational
SMASHING
AH Former Records For
Quality Cloth i n g At
Unheard of Low Prices
MEN’S
New Spring
SUITS
[-t
f $13.
75
No Charge
for
Alterations
Here s your opportunity to
double the usefulness ol your dol-
lar.
Clothes that were made to sell at
nearly twice thi* price are offered at
$13-75. Ju*t because we had the
cash when this manufacturer need-
ed it we were able to buy these
suits at our own price and are pas-
sing the savings on to you.
Others at $16.50-
$18.50
MEN’S
TOPCOATS C7 90
Setting a new low price on these high
grade all wool tweed top-coats
New Spring Ties 49c 79c 98c
New
DRESS CAPS
New
FELT HATS
5«c $1.98
Dress Shirts 43c 79c 98c
Men’s Genuine
Calfskin
Oxfords $1.97
Newest Styles
The JERROLD co.
60 East 8th St. Holland
Expert Repairing Guaranteed
Goodyear Repair Material
Goodyear Tires and Tubes]
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Master Service Station
1 180 River Ave.
T'fSfff.;., •Wp.-.-fl
Two Section! HOLLAND CITY NEWS _ v'Section Two
Volume Number t>2
xkmc:
Holland Michigan Thanday, April 13, 1933
on our floor
MUST GO
Hed 50%
[Small down payment-Easy Terms
BUY NOW! SAVE!
Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
^SfSOSOOOSOSOO
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
FRIENDLESS?
No! Bat she has no telephone with which she
may call friends or be called by them. For that
reason, frequently, she is not included when
"spur of the moment" bridge, dinner, theatre
and dancing parties are arranged.
A telephone in the home is almost indispensable
if you have a room or garage to rent, or if you
are advertising in the "For Sale" or "Wanted”
columns of the newspapers.
A telephone in the home "Pays its Way".
Maks Wi»e U»e of Tim*
Time Is something granted each
of us in equal quantities— so many
hoqrs a day. so many days a week.
It is the use we make of it that
spells the tUfTerenee between suc-
cess and fSllure. J'ilme Is vastly
more Important than money, so the
wise man never wastes It— Grit
WANT ADS
FOR RENT— Over 100 acres of
good pasture on Kalamazoo riv-
er bottoms, Valley Township, near
Calkins schoolhouse, for $50 cash
rent and some labor. Also will
trade a 1929 Chevrolet truck for
cattle.
FOR RENT— Good muck land for
cash; about 44 acres. Address
Box 100, care Holland City News.
fi’OR RENT— Modern upstairs with
all conveniences; heated; very
reasonable. Inquire 38 West Twen-
ty-first street.
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
or trade for good lot at Van
Raalte and Twenty-second street.
Write Box 30, care Holland City
News.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner
Central avenue and Fifteenth
street; was $60, now $25 a month.
9tfc
DENTISTRY FOR WOOD
Dr. W. G. Heasley of Zeeland
will exchange dental work for a
supply of wood. Call at his Zee-
land office. 2tpl4
FOR RENT— Also 20 acres of good
low land pasture 2 miles south
of Dunningville in exchange for
building fence. SCHUTMAAT
BROS., Hamilton, Mich. 2tcl4
FOR RENT— Some good houses;
also two-family house. K. Buur-
ma, 220 W. 16th street. Phone3880. 6tcl9
‘ -s
HOUSE FOR SALE or for rent;
near west limits of city; garage
and hen coop. Cheap to right
party. Inquire 349 West Seven-teenth. Itcl5
FOR SALE— One Bceman Garden
Tractor; 1 Bolens Garden Trac-
tor; 2 Hubes Light Four Farm
Tractor; 1 Concrete Mixer; 2 Trac-
tor Plows. VER HAGE MOTOR
CO., Hudsonville, Mich.
NEW TREATMENT
WORKS FOUR WAYS
TO RELIEVE ACID
STOMACH
Stomach sufferers everywhere are
finding a welcome new relief from
acid stomach disorders. Even ex-
to Miama-
Rex, the tasty antacid powder that
Sentence Fay
to Ionia Pen
for Long Term
MASOltf COUNTY YOUTH
DRAWS 6 to 15 YEARS SEN-
TENCE; ADMITS HOLD-
UPS, CAR THEFT
Paul Fay, 21, Mason county
youth, who confessed to a series of
oil station holdups and the larceny
of a car from Orville Beers of
Grand Haven was sentenced in cir-
cuit court Saturday by Judge Fred
T. Miles to Ionia State Reforma-
tory for a period of 6 to 15 years.
Fay confessed to holding up oil
stations in Holland, Traverse City;
to have taken a car in Grand Rap-
ids and this city and to have been
in several other deals. He did
most of the jobs with a triggerless
revolver and for many weeks had
the officers of the state on his trail
whicn finally culminated when he
was caught on M-50 by Grand Rap-
ids officers after robbing an oil sta-
tion at Holland on River and Six-(
teenth street.
Cornelous Pippel, Holland, was
placed on probation to Jack Spang-
ler for three years and made to
pay costs of $36. He confessed to
the larceny of a motor from the
Bush and Lane piano factory.
Arie Vos was given a 60-day jail
sentence for non-payment of ali-
mony. Francis Borrels was also
sentenced to the county jail for 45
days on an alimony charge. He was
released today on suspended sen-
tence when he was notified that he
could go to work as a molder in
Grand Rapids.
Leo C. Van Frank, receiver for
the Berlin State Bank, was given
the following judgments: $5,429.78
against Charles P. Goodenow;
$286.1’0 against Goodenow and
Martin Koster; and $334.20 against
William Maynard.
STEGKMAN8 RETURNING
FROM MISSIONARY FIELD
Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. E. Stege-
man, Reformed missionaries in Ja-
pan since 1917, plan to reach Hol-
land on furlough the first part of'
June and make their home in this j
city. Mr. and Mrs. Stegeman were I
graduated as members of the class I
of 1912 of Hope college and Mr.!
Stegeman received his commission 1
as missionary upon completion of
his theological course at Western
in 1917. Mrs. Stegeman was the
first missionary sent out by the
Sunday school of Third Reformed
church. Mr. Stegeman is professor
in Meiji Gakuin at T6kio.
Our Dominies
Ask Confidence
In Local Banks
CONFER WITH CONSERVA-
TORS OF TWO INSTITUTIONS
ILL WAR (T mmxle
NtfrSUHPAV
SPEARING IN CERTAIN
STREAMS
At a recent meeting of the Hol-
land Ministers' association a reso-
lution was passed and a commit-
tee woe appointed to confer with
the officials of the First State and
the Holland City State banks rela-
tive to the prospects and the con-
templated planning, re-establish-
ing a better banking situation in
Holland since all church organiza-
tions are vitally interested in hav-
ing our local banks functioning
normally again.
Conservator Don Matheson and
Cashier Cornelius Vander Meulen
of the First State bank, together
with Otto P. Kramer, president of
the Holland City State bank, met
with the committee of ministers
and gave them all details and dif-
ficulties that confronted the Hol-
land institutions, largely similar to
conditions in 200 other banks in
the state and many of the min-
isters were given an it* tide bank-
ing complex not fully known to
them.
After the meeting the committee
was thoroughly satisfied that the
local bankers were doing every-
thing in their power not only to
le-establish better banking facili-
ties but are eagerly awaiting the
plans devised by the state banking
department which are being ap-
proval by the Federal Reserve sys-
tem, in other words the United
States government.
Undoubtedly this work is going
slow for the reason that no mis-
takes must be made and the plans
must be workable, deserving the
confidence of present and future
depositors and that not only is this
the desire of state and federal of-
fices but especially of the local
banking fraternity.
The members of the investigat-
ing committee of the Ministers’
association, comprising the follow-
ing divines: —
Rev. Hesscl Bouma, pastor of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church; Rev. C. A. Stop-
pels, pastor of Bethel Reformed
church; Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas-
tor of Wesleyan Methodist church;
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, and Rev.
L. Van Laar, pastor of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church.
These ministers say:
“The Ministers’ conference of
Holland appointed at its last meet-
ing a committee of five to confer
with the directors of our banks. It
was realized that public confidence
in our financial institutions had
been shaken and that this condition
worked to the detriment of all con-
cerned.
“The committee, therefore, held
a number of conferences with our
bankers to discuss the situation.
The committee found a most will-
ing spirit on the part of the bank-
ers to divulge all necessary in-
formation to convince the commit-
tee that these officials are work-
ing most earnestly for the best in-
terest of the depositors, the banks
i and the community, and are try-
ing to re-establish normal bank-
ing conditions in our city at the
earliest possible moment.
“The committee is convinced that
Holland’s contest for the selec- 1 officials of the banks here who are
Conservation Officer Maurice
K u i t c received the following
communication ;ate last week,
from state authorities: “In view
of the present serious eco-
nomic situation and the pas-
sage of an act amending the
inland fishing regulations by the
house, lights may be used in spear-
ing carp, suckers, red-horse, mul-
let, dogfish, and garpike in non-
trout streams in Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties, until May 15, 1933.”
- o -
RECEIVE FINE TROUT
Three truck loads of brook trout
were received in Allegan from the
Wolf I.ake hatchery a few miles
east of Gobles. They were planted
in Bear, Swan, Mann, and Miller
creeks the latter in Monterey. They
were brought by Mr. Marks, super-
intendent, and were the finest trout
ever placed in Allegan county, be-
ing from five to seven inches long
each. More are promised. Allegan
anglers are duly grateful to Mr.
Marks for the favors he shows
them.
STRANGE ALLEGAN COUNTY
CASE
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Allegan County News
Overiscl elected
township officers:
Harm VerBeek .....
John Voorhorst .....
Albert Nykamp
Ben Schipper
Henry Lampen
George Koopman
the following
Supervisor
................ Clerk
....... Treasurer
Highway Comm.
.................. Justice
... Board of Rev.
Allegan Gazette— Suit for $500
damages was filed in circuit court
bv Sheriff Miller, who alleged that
Miss Mary Hall of Grand Junction
was shot in the calf of her right
leg by Knute Rohdin of Lee town-
shin. Allegan county, March 7. Miss
Hall accompanied by her brother,
William, was crossing Rohdin’s
farm near Grand Junction to visit
a neighbor as they alleged they had
done many times before that. A
bulldog was released by Rohdin and
the man fired several shots with a
shotgun. The young people then
asked him what he meant, and he
accused them of robbing his house
the day previous. This they denied.
The girl treated her wounded leg
in her home until it became worse
when she finally called a physician.
Rohdin was arrested and paid fine
and costs of $16.35 in Justice
Mort’s court in Pullman, Allegan
county.
ENTRY BLANKS READY FOR
'MISS HOLLAND" CONTEST
tion of "Miss Holland of 1933” to
compete for the honor of being
queen to rule over the eleventh
annual Blossom Festival of south-
western Michigan at Benton Har-
bor May 7 to 14, is officially un-
der way,
Miss Holland who will represent
this city will be chosen prior to
May 1 and she will be selected by
a committee of judges to be ap-
pointed later.
Any unmarried girl 18 years of
age or over who has had no pro-
fessional experience is eligible to
enter. Thi winner is sent to Ben-
ton Harbor to compete for the title
of "Queen of the 1933 Blossom
Festival,” with all her expenses
paid.
The lucky girl will not only be
given the opportunity to compete
in the contest for “Queen of the
1P33 Blossom Festival,” but she
will be queen to reign over our
“Tulip Time.” She will be a guest
of honor at the festival and will
be royally entertained during her
visit.
Entertainment in the shape of a
short tour of the Century of Prog-
ress in Chicago, 111., will be one
of the many events offered the
group of young ladies selected to
compete for the title of “Queen of
the Blossom Festival.”
Entry blanks are now available
and girls desiring to enter should
do so as soon as possible. The
manager of the Holland Theater,
who is charge of local entries, will
gladly answer any questions that
any prospective entry or her fam-
ily may be in doubt about.
a contest
is to select
girl to reign
trying to straighten out the finan-
c:al difficulties, deserve our whole-
hearted support.”
WANT MORE THAN BEER
Hotel keepers in New York, Chi-
cago and other big cities, who have
lost money practically without ex-
ception for years past, do not ex
pect great benefits from the return
of beer. One big hotel manager
said yesterday:
"Speakeasies and night clubs are
too well established to be upset by
beer. Americans want to order
what they choose, and what they
choose includes cocktails and other
things stronger than beer.
“Only absolute repeal of the pro-
hibition amendment will eliminate
the speakeasy, gangsters and boot-
leggers and supply the government
with real revenue.— Chicago Amer-
ican.
May Not Go Over Spawn-
ing Beds
Use of any motor boat over a
posted fish spawning bed is illegal,
and the Department of Conserva-
tion is warning boat operators this
spring to watch for spawning
ground posters. The Director of
Conservation is authorized to close
to fishing any spawning bed where
spawning or guarding has been de-
layed. The same law provides that
it shall be unlawful to operate any
motor boat upon such a posted
spawning bed.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
daughter, Miss Lucille, motored to
Dowagiac over the week-end visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee.
Clyde township went wet 200,
dry 155. Clyde can now have his
glass of beer. v
• * •
The marriage of Miss Cleo Geb-
hardt, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hoover, and John Turner, son of
Mrs. Elmer Paine, which took place
in South Bend last December, was
recently announced. The young
couple were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Turner, brother and sis-
ter-in-law of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Turner will make their home
in Fennville. The good wishes of
the community are extended to
them.
• • •
The Olsen house, opposite the
high school building at Fennville,
is being improved and a little bird
furnishes the news that a very pop-
ular dentist and a fine lady from
Pentwater will soon occupy it as
their “love nest.”
The Fennville W.C.T.U. will be
represented at the annual conven-
tion of the Allegan County
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union to be held in the Methodist
church at Wayland April 19. Mrs.
Orah Fox of Allegan, the county
president, will preside. There are
nine unions in the county. Mrs.
Dora Whitney of Benton Harbor,
state president of the organization,
will speak at the evening session,
when girls from 9 to 12 years of
age holding gold medals will speak
in a gold medal contest.
• • •
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and son Ed-
win of Holland spent a few days
at the farm in Douglas.
Ganges is still dry. Wets 176,
drys 214, in the recent election.
Three I>ee township youths, ar-
rested recently charged with break-
ing and entering, were sentenced
by Jfudgc Fred T. Miles at the
opening of the April term of court.
Adolph Mihalik and Charles Cer-
roni were placed on probation for
three years, with orders to pay
costs of $2 monthly. Joe Peskie
was placed on probation for two
years, with orders to pay $5 month-
ly costs. lieland Baker, sentenced
on a bastardy charge, was ordered
to pay $3 monthly for the child’s
care and court costs of $88.45.
Jewell McLaughlin, charged with
desertion, stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was entered. Six other
criminal cases, mostly held over
from previous court terms, are list-
ed for the April term. Eleven jury
law cases are listed and 19 non-
jury civil cases.
• . .
The township election here was
the most hotly contested one in
years and the Democrats succeeded
in electing Frank Elmer Wiley as
supervisor, the first Democrat to
indicated two men had been in the
house. A purse containing $4 was
taken.
• • •
The board of county canvassers
met in Allegan county to tabulate
the vote cast at the election Mon-
day. Two of the five townships did
not get in their reports until late.
The Republicans re-elected the su-
pervisors in the missing townships
as follows: Casco, Emery, Bodfish,
Laketown, Leonard Visser; Lee C
A. Thomas; Manlius, James Smead;
Overisel, Harm C. Verbeek. Two
Democrats were elected in Overisel
township for the first time in 33
years. They are Ben Schipper, high-
way commissioner, and George
Koopman, board of review.
• • •
The Democrats elected eight su-
pervisors, the largest number they
have had on the board in more than
33 years.
• « «
Glen Fyncwever of Ebenezer has
returned to his duties as teacher
at Coopersville. He was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bocve while
here.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Boeve of Fillmore
has returned from a visit to Kala-
mazoo, where she was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. H. Helder.
9 • 9
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies, who
have been staving at the home of
their parents for some time at Fill-
more, have moved to Jenison, where
Mr. Nies is employed.
-- o -
LOCAL RESIDENT DIES
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
HOLLAND MUSICIANS* CLUB
lupe
hold gaid office in 17 years. D. A.
Heath was named a member of the
board of review. Republicans won
the rest of the ticket.
• • •
The Saugatuck chapter, O. E. S.,
held election of officers Wednesday
evening with the following result:
W.M.— Mrs. Elizabeth Beuerle.
W.P. — Ralph Miller.
A. M.— Grace Brackenridge.
A.P.— F. E. Force.
Cond. — Alafretta Force.
A. Cond.— Edna Davis.
Installation of officers will be
held Thursday evening, April 20.
Mrs. Schmidt of Chicago, a sister
of Mrs. Beuerle, will be the install-
ing officer.
• • •
When Mr. and Mrs. Ray Perrigo
returned from a trip to West Vir-
ginia they found their home on Ce-
dar St., Allegan, unlocked and the
keys gone. They notified Sheriff
Fred W. Miller, who with his son,
Bernard, went to investigate. Ber-
nard, seeing a large man walking
near the barn, signaled his father
and gave chase. The mi
Johannes Vander Woud, 62, of
61 West Thirteenth street, died
last week, Thursday morning at
Holland hospital where he under-
went an operation on March 30. He
was born in The Netherlands
March 8, 1871, and came to this
country when a young man. He
was employed at the Bay View
Furniture company for a time. He
was n member of Third Reformed
church.
Mr. Vander Woud is survived by
his wife; two daughters, Mrs.
Charles I. Dulyea of Holland and
Miss Frances Vander Woud at
home and two brothers, and two
sisters in The Netherlands.
Funeral sendees were held on
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
Nibbelink-Notier funeral home.
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Reformed church, officiated.
Burial took place in Holland Town-
ship cemetery.
-o-
EAGLE-OTTAWA OFFERS HIDE
TRIMMINGS TO BE USED
BY FARMERS
The Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.,
of Grand Haven, has a large sup-
ply of fleshings and trimmings
from hides that they will gladly
give to the farmers of this com-
munity for the hauling. This ma-
terial, when added to the sandy
soil, will act as a fertilizer higher
in fertilitv than farm manures
and good for growing crops, states
C. P. Milham, county agricultural
agent. The material may be mixed
with farm manures or plowed un-
der and will prove profitable on
spring crops or may be plowed un-
der in the fall. At the present time
the company is burning this ma-
terial to dispose of it. To overcome
this waste tne company will gladly
give it for farm purposes. Farmers
wishing to take advantage of the
offer may call at the office of the
Eagle - Ottawa Leather Co., and
there they will be directed as to
how best to obtain it.
SNAIL GETS A TWO-DAY
START ON A RAIN-
FALL
The Holland Musicians' r)«»h me*
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Telling
on Wednesday afternoon. • ne •<
nunl election of officers took plaee
ns follows: President, Mrs. haroiu
Knrsten; vice president, Miss Nella
Meyer; recording secretary, Mrs.
A. F. Swenson; corresponding sec-
retary. Mrs. F. E. DeWeese; treas-
urer, Miss Jennie Karsten; direc-
tor. Mrs. J. D. French.
The subject for the day war
“Spanish Music.” Mrs. Martha
Robbins had prepared a splendid
program on the subject Those
aking part were dressed in lovely
Spanish costumes which added to
the charm of the program.
Mrs. Robbins gave a talk on the
“Music of Spain.” Mrs. Will Me-
Meen of Grand Rapids, sang foui
songs: “The Habanera” of Carmen
by Bizet; “Danza” by Allanez;
“Estrcllita” by Ponce-La Forge,
and “My Love Is a Muleteer,” bv
Nogero. She was splendidly sup-
ported by Mrs. Maria Lund Royce
accompanist
Miss Ruth Keppel played two
violin numbers in her usual pleas-
ing style: “Spanish Dance No. 6,”
by Sarasate, and “Tango,” by Al-
banez-Kreisler. Mrs. Robbins ac-
companied her.
Little Felice May Fonger of Chi-
cago and. Saugatuck ifanoed on
Andeluaian Dance. Her mother.
Mrs. Hermina Braithwalte Fonger,
played the music.
Miss Ruby Hughes, who spent s
number of years in Cuba and Mex-
ico, told of the music of those
countries.
Mr. Albert Bereza of Grand Rap-
ids, sang in a very pleasing man-
ner the “Toreador" song from the
opora “Carmen.” Mrs. Robbins ac-
companied him.
- o- ---------
LOCAL BLUE TRIANGLE
ENTERTAINS ZEELAND GIRLS
Bernard, tore his ihlrt nrer1ySfmn
Snails are good barometers, some
naturalists declare, because shortly
before a rain they have been ob-
served to climb trees and fasten
themselves to the leaves. There are
three common American species of
snails that are said to take to the
trees two days ahead of time if a
protracted siege of rain is in the
offing.
Mrs. L N. Tyner, 334 River ave-
nue,
the SUr of
with i
According to the annual custom,
the Holland high school Blue Tri-
angle club entertained the Zee-
land group on Friday, April 7.
After a brief welcome speech by
President Grace Keeler, devotions
were held. Adelaide Kooikcr acted
as reader, accompanied by a sex-
tet composed of Beatrice Boot, Ma-
rianne Bocks, Sylvia Kronemeyer,
Thelma Kooiker, Mary Jane Vau-
pel and Gertrude Young. This was
followed by a song service led by
Lucille Butcr.
Renctta Shackson, chairman,
then took charge of the program.
First there was a series of circus
ring performances, a clown act
in which Amy Hilarides, Carma
Coster, Marie Harbin and Lillian
Vander Heuvel took part. Then
Florence Damstra stunted as a
tight rope walker, followed by
Marjorie Klomparcns as a strong
man.
After this the girls were hailed
by Barkers Jean Houting and Lois
De Vries to the zoo and side shows.
The spectators were served ice
cream cones as they toured the cir-
cus grounds. When the crowd had
seen all the attractions it returned
to the assembly room to witness
a play called “No Men Wanted,”
presented by Augusta Heneveld,
Marion Mulder and Dorothy Ste-
ketee. The meeting ended with the
singing of “Taps.”
The faculty advisers of the Hol-
land club are Miss Mabel Geiger,
Miss Jeannette Mulder and Miss
Emma Hoekje.
- ......
The Bible Witness hall of Zee-
land will have as its speaker next
Sunday Christian L. Eicher of Chi-
cago, head of the World Wide Mis-
sionary league.
Mr. Eicher will speak at three
services. In the morning at 10
o’clock and in the afternoon he will
speak on the subject “World Wide
Missions.” In the evening the
topic will be “The Only Way Out.
In the Sunday school hour the
Jewel class will give a program of
Circuit Juugco
Bust Piet
Are on
BEAUTIFUL ARTISTRY
PHOTOGRAPHER'S
GIFT OF OTTAWA
On display in the Wm.
Co. show window at Zeeh
the put week were the _
sised bust photographs of
Ottawa couny bench since
elusive office was instltu
have been three judges
this group, some of wl
members of the State
Court who performed the
of circuit judge during their
years.
The portraits are ___ ____
made in color from old small
tographs, some good and
so good.
Tne portraits are the pr ___
Mr. E. J. MacDermand's skill,
are marvels of beauty in
manship as well as exami _
what can be produced from
pictures u copy by a real
The- pictures are beat
framed In uniform style and
decorate the wails of the
court room in the court ___
Grand Haven for all future
The pictures are the [
tion to the county by the
County Bar Association, _
presentation will be made
next coming regular
the association in Grand
Attorney Louis H. Osterhi
Grand Haven. Is president;
Parsons, Holland, vice-pn
and Leo C. Lillie, Grand
secretary-treasurer.
Flavius J. Littlejohn sei
circuit judge from 1858 till
Moses B. Hopkins from 1U
1869; Augustus H. Giddings
1870 till 1873; John W. Stone
1878 to 1874; Daniel J. Arnold
1874 till 1892: Hannibal Hart
1892 till 1893; Philip Pad
from 1893 till 1911: Orrien S.
from 1912 till 1929; and
Miles since 1930. All these ,
residents of Allegan except Ji
Miles, the present Incumbent.
- 0 - ™
Truckers War
License Fee
Now Proj
Fruit and Vegetable Haulers
Provisions of Hartman
Bill Unfair.
Motor truckers of fruits,
bles and other farm pi
Western Michigan are mobil
their forces preparatory to
with Michigan automotive
ests in combating a bill int
by Representative Gos T.
of Houghton, to license and
late wholesale dealers in
tural commodities.
The Hartman bill would .
wholesale dealers, including
ers, to take out an annual IL
at a cost of $250 a year and
a surety bond of $1,000.
Truckers complain the proj
license fee is “unreasonably
that the Hartman bill, if af
in its present form, would U
nearly every trucker and
wholesaler out of business;
that other provisions of the
ure would work to the dii ____
of small produce operators,
ticularly truckers.
Leading Grand Rapids truckers
said they would offer no objs
to requiring all dealers to
surety bond. They said there
ably is some need for this pi.
tive feature, to curb the opera!
of irresponsible operaton
soometimes invade the state
leave a trail of bad checks or
ly graded merchandise. They w
clare the proposed $250 license U
“out of reason.”
With most cities now __
truckers $50 to $150 a year in
cense fees to do business, t
transient operators said
couldn't afford to pay the' J
$250 a year. As proof that
licenses drive truckers out of
ness they cited the Grand Ra{
wholesale license records. '.uw
city issued 250 licenses to truckers
in 1931, but last year less than 60
permits were taken out after the
city commission boosted the fee
from $10 to $125.
Besides the license and si
bond provisoes, the Hartman bill
would permit the department of
agriculture to promulgate such
rules and regulations for the
uce industry as may become necc
sary for the proper enforcement
the proposed law. It would
thorize the deparment to ret,
licenses of truckers and dealers <
violations of the produce laws.
The bill would empower the de-
partment’s agents to stop and
amine truck loads of produce z
any street or highway in the st
It would require transient
tors to reveal where they
to do business if they have no
manent place of business _
would require corporations to li
their officers and capit
Partnerships are to be .
reveal the names and a<
the partners.
A bill similar to
has been introduced
by Representative
ber of Edmore,
transportation
for an annual li
- - -  -  ^
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Birds Eye Vietu Of Holland And Its Environs
f/M
<By boosting for ^ Holland and our neighbors as a whole we boost for ourselves as individuals
-{Booster Program-
calls for
Clearing ‘-(she bracks ^ or diction
-£By-
ETTING all places of business ready for 1933 service to
public: Holland Must Progress:- Every man, woman and
____ child should realize the importance of their future to such
extent that they will do everything in their power to BOOST, BUY
AND PROMOTE OUR COMMUNITY.
We Need Employment and Money - Industry and a good bus-
iness will provide this. Industry will Not tie up with a non-progres-
sive city- “LET S BE DOERS:”
OUR FARMERS AND BUSINESS
Industries furnish employment not only to us in Holland but to
our younger farmer generation of which a percentage will be home
owners in our city within a few years. This natural action tends to
build our home town, thereby promoting building industry, increasing
conditions in general Their problems are ours, we can do a great deal
toward promoting the sale of farm products. Let’s Deserve Their
Business. _
HOW WE CAN SUCCEED!
1. Every One Lend A Hand And Boost.
2. Every Merchant Prove Himself Worthy Of Additional
Business. Improve Sales Methods.
3. Every Merchant Handle As Many Local Farm Products As
Possible.
4. Every Farmer Will Then Realize His Part Of Community
Building and make Purchases Locally.
5. Talk Our Advantages For Industries, Labor, Shipping Via
Rail and Water
6. Talk Our Churches And Schools.
7. Talk Our City Of Home Owners.
8. Buy Every Thing Possible At Home.
9. Make The Best Of What We Have And Progress In Spite
Of Conditions.
10. BOOST, WORK AND DESERVE.
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
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£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
pledged for the payment of such
“scrip" and not the full faith and
credit of the City of Holland.
Respectfully submitted,
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.
+ + + /yi ___
Aid. Kleis, on behalf of the Spe-
cial committee appointed by the
Council to investigate Bcrjp, report-
ed having met with the Merchants
Association and discussing freely
the proposed plan of the Board of
Education. It was reiterated that
the Merchants Association was fa-
vorable to the plan, and recom-
mended that the City Council co-
operate to the greatest extent pos-
sible in accepting this paper for the
payment of City obligations. It
was further recommended that for
the present, the City postpone any
definite action for issuing scrip on
its own behalf.
It was further recommended that
the Council extend to the Board of
Education every favorable co-oper-
ation in making it«j plan of opera-
tion successful. . . ...
It was further recommended that
special committee be appointed
by the Mayor to work with the
Merchants Association and the
Board of Education to determine
what obligations to the City can
be met by the payment of such
scrip, and also the further question
of redistribution by the C ty for
the payment of its obligations to
its cmoloyees, etc.
Clerk then presented a message
from Mayor Bosch stating that he
was presenting certain facts as out-
lined by the City Charter in re-
sponse to inquiries from many citi-
zens relative to the connection be-
tween the City Government and the
Board of Education. It was out-
lined that the Board of Education
and the City government are two
distinct and separate governmental
units, consequently obligations as-
sumed and backed by the School
Board are in no sense obligations
of the City government. 'Hie Mayor
further gave as his opinion that
under the Charter, the School
Board could borrow legally only
such amounts for current exnenses
as were delinquent on taxes for the
present year. Mayor Bosch then
called upon different Aldermen for
their views on the matter. He also
requested City Atomety Lokker to
explain and elaborate on the legal-
ity in accordance with Charter pro-
visions. Former City Attorney Ar-
thur Van Duren was also requested
to give his opinion. Mr. Geerlings,
Secretary of the School Board, and
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes, President of
the School Board, also spoke on the
matter. Mayor Bosch stated that
in bringing up this issue, he did
not want to take the position of
being either for or against the is-
suing of scrip by the Board of Edu-
cation, but it was his desire to have
the legality and facts presented so
that all might understand just what
they were doing. Both City Attor-
ney Lokker and Mr. Arhur Van
Duren took a position substantially
, as outlined in the Mayor’s message
I in regards to the legal right of the
School Board in putting out such
scrip. Mr. Geerlings stated that
their former plan had now been
changed so that they would put out
so-called baby bonds instead of
scrip. Mr. Geerlings further stated
that they would pledge as security
for the payment of these bonds,
delinquent taxes in the amount of
$37,000.00, and impounded^jBank
balances and bonds to the extent
of $106,000.00, making a total col-
lateral of $143,000.00, which would
be pledged for the payment of
these obligations.
Mr. Beeuwkes stated that he
could not see any reasons why
these baby bonds could not be used
for the payment of School Taxes
next summer.
Mr. Lokker explained that in his
opinion, this could be done provided
the Board of Education would pps
a proper resolution authorizing
suen procedure.
After considerable discussion and
suggestions by Aldermen and
others present, it was moved by
Aid. Kleis, seconded by Prins,
That the Mayor appoint a com-
mittee of 6 to co-operate with the
Board of Education and the Mer-
chants Association in working out
some plan that would be successful
in the issuing and circulating of
such scrip or baby bonds, so that
the teachers could be paid in this
way and they in turn pay their va-
rious debt obligations.
Carried.
Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee: City Attorney Lokker, Ar-
thur Van Duren, Elbem Parsons,
Jas. De Young, Chr. of the B. P.
W., and Aldermen Kleis and Prins.
Mr. Arthur Van Duren presented
a verbal petition on behalf of Mr.
C. Vanden Bosch and Mr. C. Huil-
kema for permission to open up a
retail market where farmers could
sell their own produce direct from
their wagons to the consumer in-
stead of peddling it about the City
as is being done at present. The
location for such market was given
as being on the west side of Cleve-
land Ave., between 18th and 19th
Sts.
After considerable discussion on
\
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SPRING
SHOWING
Men’s Suits
The latest fabrics in the newest models.
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Twists, etc.
$11.00 $12.50
$16.50 $27.50
Made by Clothcraft, Hyde Park and
Kupperheimer
Boys’ Suits Arrow Shirts
2 Long Pants Trump and in colors
$6.95 $9.95 $12.50  $1.95— 3 for $5.50
Boys’ 2 Golf Pants Ide Shirts
$4.95 and up 95c $1.35 $1.85
Snappy
Topcoats
You’ve never seen such values for
the money
POLO C0ATS-$9.95-l*'5O
TWEED COATS— $9.95 and up Z'
Phone
3237
Holland, Michigan
HARLEM
The annual meeting of the Har-
lem school Parent-Teacher dub
was held recently. B. Stegink pre-
sided at the meeting. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Russell
Harington, president; Henry Har-
rington, vice president; G. Vender
Hulat, secretary, and C. Groters
was re-elected treasurer. Music
Was furnished by the German band
of Holland high school. Raymond
Lamk of Beeehwood school gave
an address on ‘The Parents' Re-
sponaibility." He also gave a hu-
morous reading. Several stunts
were performed by a group from
Beeehwood. Miss Gertrude ami
Leonard Diepenhorst sang “Whis-
pering Hope," followed with a
raiding by Miss Lucille Kamphuis.
A solo, "No Longer Lonely," was
by Lorraine Bataan. Re-
_inents were served by Mr.
Mrs. C. Bataan and Mr. and
Harrington, who alao ar-
“ program.
CENTER
_______ 67, died audden-
moming at his home
was
thirty years. Surviving are the
widow; three children, Herman,
Caroline and Silinda, all at home,
and one sister, Mrs. Joe Vanden
Brink of Holland.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
at the home. Rev. Arthur Maat-
man of Grand Rapid.4 officiated.
Burial took place in Overiscl cem-
etery.
Pallbearers were cousins of Mr.
Smeyers, Justin Schippcr, John
Schipper, Martin Kronemeyer,
James Nevenzcl, Harry Nyhuis and
Willis G. Hulsman. v-
Cominon Council
Holland, Mich., April 5, 1933.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called tp or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hy-
ma, Van Zoeren, Steffens, Habing,
Jonkman, Huvser, Veltman and
Van Lente and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Aid. Stef-
fens.
Minutes of last regular and spe-
cial meetings considered read and
are approved
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented operating report
of the Gas Co. for January.
Referred to B. P. W.
Clerk presented communication
from P. H. O'Brien acknowledging
receipt of recent letter relative to
Mayor’s message to Council con-
cerning release of impounded bank
balances for Welfare purposes. The
letter from the Attorney General
suggests taking these matters up
direct with State Banking Commis-
sioner.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from Merchants Association to the
effect that they were unanimously
: back of the use of Board of Educa-
tion scrip. The communication fur-
ther requests the Council to co-
operate m the use of this scrip by
accepting it in the payment of City
obligations.
• • • t- • ' ' *
April 4, 1933.
TO THE HONORABLE,
The Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
Many of the citizens of Holland
have made inquiry as to the con-
nection between the City of Hol-
land and the board of education of
Holland, especially with reference
to the proposed issuance of so-
called "scrip" by th« board of edu-
cation.
In the first place the City of Hol-
land constitutes a single school dis-
trict and a school district is a body
corporate possessing the usual
powers of a corporation.
The board annually in the month
of September presents to the Com-
mon Council an estimate and re-
port of the amounts necessary to
be raised for the support of the
public schools, etc., and the sum so
reported tho Council of the City of
Holland causes to be raised by tax,
the amount being limited by the
charter of the City of Holland.
It is, therefore, the opinion of
the mayor of the city that the
board of education is limited in its
power to borrow for the payment
of current expenses to the amount
of the sum total of delinquent taxes
already levied for school purposes.
It is the further opinion of the
mayor that the board may borrow
a further sum for the payment of
indebtedness and interest incurred
for the purchase of grounds and the
erection of school buildings, the
sum of 1 per cent of the taxable
valuation of the property of the
district.
It is the further opinion of the
mayor that the credit of the school
district as a body corporate is
the matter, it was finally disposed
of on a motion by Aid. Brins, sec-
onded by Hyma,
That the matter be referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings
and Property.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Ways and
Means to whom was referred the
request from the B. P. W. f
mission to segregate the moieys
collected for their department
have them deposited in a separa
account for their own use, reporU _
recommending that the request be
granted and the City Treasurer in-
structed to carry out the wish of
the Board.
Adopted unanimously.
Committee on Ways and Means
further reported having met with
the B. P. W. and they, the B. P. W.,
has agreed to tum over to the City
during the coming year an amount
of approximately $60,000.00.
Accepted with thanks.
The Street Committee to whom
was referred the matter of drain-
south of Black
re-
ferred to was heavy day and not
suitable for truck-gardening.
Referred to Welfare Committee.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $850.70 for
extra labor payrolls, and $1,925.39
for regular claims, and recommend-
ed payment thereof. (Said claims qn
file in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection).
Allowed, and checks 10 be re-
leased when funds are available.
Welfare Committee reported hav-
ing examined claims for the past
three weeks in the sum of $10,-
138.71, and recommended payment
thereof. (Said claims on file in|
Clerk’s office for public inspection).
Allowed and checks to be re-
leased when funds are available.
Aid. Jonkman reported on behalf
of the Building Committee having
made some necessary changes in
the City Treasurer’s office so as to
give him more office space and
added protection from people run-
ning in and out of the office.
Mr. Arthur Van Duren reported
on behalf of the Red Cross that to
date they have distributed from
the City of Holland approximately
18 carloads of flour. It was also
reported that between nine and ten
thousand garments had been dis-
tributed during the months of Jan-
uary and February. Mr. Van Duren
further reported that more goods
would soon be available. It was
also reported that hosiery and un-
derwear, men’s trousers, boys’
knickers, also blankets and com-
forters would soon be available for
distribution. Mr. Van Duren re-
1 quested the services of the present
Welfare investigators in determin-
ing who should oe entitled to these
Alderman, 3rd Ward— -Neil De bCook. „ #
Alderman, 4th Ward — Ben Stef-
fens.
Alderman, 6th Ward— William
A. Thomson.
Constable, 1st Ward — Harold
Barkel.
Constable, 4th Ward - PeterRoos. , „ . w
Constable, 5th Ward-Peter Lug-
ten.
Constable, 6th Ward— Egbert Is-
Said resolution prevailed, all vot-
ing Aye. . „ . j
Communications fro« Boards and
City Officer*
the matter to a successful
conclusion.
Mr. Vandenberg was given a ris-
nks by tnt
ringing
nclusioi
ing vote of tha ) ie Council
members and the audience.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., March 31, 1933.
The Common Council met in Spe-
cial session pursuant to call by the
Way* and Means Committee.
i nme ner 01 o
ing the swamp land 
River and east of Central Ave.,
ported having considered this mat-
ter and recommended that this
work be done at once so that the
ground can be prepared for truck
gardening. They further recom-
mend that this land, as soon as it
haa been properly drained, shall be
turned over to the Welfare Com-
mittee so that they may assign the
various parcels to needy families
for gardens.
Adopted.
Aid. Habing reported having re-
ceived a request for permission to
rent a small portion of the former
airport property on E. 16th St. for
the planting of oats. Mr. Habing
further reported that the parcel re-
(goods.
Aid. Van Zoeren, Chairman of
the Welfare Committee, recoral
mended that the City of Holland
co-operate with the Red Cross ini
this undertaking, and that the re-
quest be granted. Adopted.
Clerk reported that if there were
no objections, the canvass of the
vote which in accordance with the
Charter is required to be made on
the Thursday following the elec-
tion, could be taken up at this
time.
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
It was so ordered by unanimous
vote.
On motion of Aid. Hyma,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor ap-
point a committee to canvass the
vote. Carried.
Mayor Bosch appointed as such
committee Aids. Prins, Hyma and
Kleis. After a short recess, the
Committee reported that they had
made such canvass and submitted
a tabular statement of same, and:
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Hyma,
RESOLVED, that the report of
the votes cast for the several City
and Ward Officer* be and the same
is hereby adopted, and that the
several persons who have received
a majority of the votes cast for
the respective offices for which
they were candidates be and hereby
are declared elected to such office
as follows: r
Supervisor#— Peter G. Damstra,
Herman Van Tongeren.
Police and Fire Commissioner—
Cor. Hulifcnga.
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in uie sum of $2,661.11:
Library Board, $240.01; Park and
Cemetery, $523.10; Police and Fire
Board, $1,396.32; B. P. W., $8,-
140.67, were ordered certified to
the Council for payment (Said
claims on flic in Clerii’s office for
public inspection).
Allowed, and checks to be re-
leased when funds are available.
B. P. W. reported collections of
$9,429.23; City Treasurer, $14,-
561.55.
Accepted.
Clerk reported Bonds and Inter-
est coupons due in amount of $2,-
147.50.
Allowed.
Clerk presented communication
from B. P. W. covering tests of
gas for the month of March, 1933.
These tests show an average for
month of 531 B.T.U., with maxi-
mum of 553 and minimum of 513
B.T.U.
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Resolutions
Wm. C. Vandenberg, being pres-
ent, appeared before the Council
and stated that although he was a
Republican, he noticed that the pic-
ture of former President Hoover
was still hanging alongside of the
Mayor’s picture, and suggested that
it be replaced with one of our pres-
ent President, Franklin D. Roose-
velt. Suggestion of Mr. Vanden-
berg was heartily accepted, and
Chairman of Building Committee
delegated to see that the change
was made immediately.
Mr. Wm. C. Vandenberg then
stated that his real purpose in ap-
Mavc. - -
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hy-
ma, Van Zoe
Jonkman, Hu
. ren, Steffens, Habing,
Veltman and Van
pearing before the Council was to
inform the Aldermen that the task
which had been assigned to him
last fall, rit. the reopening of the
local Sugar mill, had now been def-
initely accompllahed, and that he
was very pleased to announce that
the only tning that now remained
to be done was some small detail
work. Mr. Vandenberg then gave
the Council a very complete and
detailed report of the various activ-
ities that were necessary in accom-
plishing this result Mr. Vanden-
berg told of the numerous meet-
ings that were necessary and also
the various agricultural agents
with whom he had to deal in work-
ing out this project He expressed
his appreciation to theae agricul-
tural agents in the different coun-
ties in this section of Michigan who
had given him one hundred
cent co-operation. Mr. V
Present: yor Bosch, Aids.
1
1
______ l vser, 
Lente and the Clerk.
The Mayor stated that the meet-
ing had been called by the Ways
and Means Committee for the pur-
pose of considering the Annual Ap-
propriation Bill. Clerk presented a
communication from the Tax Pay-
ers’ League setting forth the pro-
posed reductions in the salaries of
the City Officers which said league
wished to recommend to the Coun-
cil.
The Clerk further presented a
communication from the Hospital
Board to the effect that their Board
was agreeable to putting into effect
reductions in their Budget totaling
approximately 33Vi%.
Referred to Ways and Means
Committee to take up with the
Council in the Committee of the
Whole.
On motion of Aid. Hyma, sec-
onded by Kleis,
The Council went into the Com-
mittee of the Whole to consider said
Appropriation Bill. The Mayor
called Aid Prins to the Chair.
After some time spent therein, the
Committee arose and through its
Chairman reported having had un-
der consideration an Ordinance
known as the Annual Appropria-
tion BUI of the City of Holland.
The Committee further reported
that no definite agreement had
been reached on said Bill, but by
consent of the Council it was tenta-
tively agreed that last year’s Ap-
propriation Bill, amounting to ap-
proximately $203,000.00, should be
reduced about 33%%.
Aid. Kleis, Chairman of the so-
called Scrip Committee, reported
having met with the School Board
and discussing this matter. A gen-
also expressed his
several other local
s/w
eral discussion was entered into by
the Council in which the Mayor
took the position that he was op-
posed to the issuing of scrip until
such time as a definite plan and
system of regulation could be
agreed upon.
Aid. Van Zoeren expressed a de-
sire to have the Council hold off
to see how the system works out
with the Board of Education.
After considerable discussion on
the whole matter of Scrip, it was
moved by Aid. Kleis, seconded by
Von Lente, That the Council res-
cind its previous action in giving
the Ways and Means Committee
power to act on the Scrip matter,
but that such Committee should
continue to function and obtain as
much information as possible to
to submit to the Council at a later
*r<.,— >.»;>• "-- ’-•< T7^
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WEST OLIVE
William Taylor, 77, former resi-
dent of Weat Olive, died suddenly
Friday morning at his home, 78
East Ninth street, Holland. Mr.
/Taylor, who was born in the Black
Lion county of Ireland on June 4,
1856, had lived in West Olive and
Holland for about forty years. Ht
was a mail carrier at West Olive
for several years.
Mr. Taylor is survived by a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. James H.
Taylor, of Cincinnati, and three
grandchildren. Four brothers and
two sisters and several nieces and
nephews also survive.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesdsv afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home.
Kev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope Reformed church, offici-
ated. Burial took place in West
Olive cemetery.
The P.-T.A. met last Friday eve-
ning at the church. The program
was in charge of Mr. W. Sankey,
H. Babcock and A. Hoecker. After
the program a business meeting
was held, electing the officers for
the coming year. Mr. W. Sankey,
president, Mr. M. Berkampas, vice
president; Mrs. F. Garbrecht, sec-
retary; and A. Hoecker, treasurer.
Mrs. Charles Cole died suddenly
Monday morning at the age of 74
years. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the church.
- O' -
EAST NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalman from
Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
James Morren on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and Merle
Alma visited Tuesday evening witn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
family.
The seventh and eighth graders
are taking reviews in all their sub-
jects in preparation for the state
examinations.
Miss Anna Mae Poest from Rusk
spent a few days last week in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
family spent Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerts.
Monday morning a number of
beginners started school. They
are Pearl Jean Poest, Genevieve
Vander Veer, Elmer Helder, Ber-
tus Pyle, Oliver Kemme and Or-
val Fopman.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoffman
have moved to the farm which was
vacated by George Post.
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and Miss Janet
visited Monday afternoon at the
Kuipers residence.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
spent Wednesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Geerts at Zeeland.
13817— fcrplu* April 29
TATI OV UGHIGAN - 1U total*
Court for tta Gouty of OtUw*.
At a mdm of oaM Court. hoM « tta
total* Offloo la tta City of Qrud Bom
in Mid Coonty, on th* loth day of
April, A. D. 1933.
ProMnt, Hon. Cora VundrwaUr,
Judge of Probot*.
In the Matter of the Fatate of
PETER VENHU1ZEN, Deceaied
It appearing to the coart that the
timo (or pmontotior. of cUitmogaintl
Mid ettotejhoold be limited, and that
a time and placa bo appointed to ra-
coive, examine and adjoit all claim*
and demands ataimt said daceasad by
and before said coart:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are rtquirod to present their
claims to said coart at ssid Probate
Office on or before the
14th day of Aoiust, A. D. 1133
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appointed
for th* examination and adjustment of
all claims and detnanda against said
deceased.
IF YOU GET OP NIGHTS
Physic th# Bladder With
Juniper Oil
Drivrout the impurities and
excess acids that cause irritation,
burning and frequent desire. Jun-
iper oil is pleasant to take in the
form of BUKETS, the bladder
physic, also containing buchu
leaves, etc. Works on the blad-
der similar to castor oil on the
bowels. Get • 25c box from
any drug store. After four days
if not relieved of ‘'getting up
nights ' go back and get your
money. If you are boiheied with
backache or leg pain* caused
from bladder disorders you are
bound to feel better after (his
cleansing and you get your regu-
lar sleep.
"Wade Bros. Drue Store, and Peck
Drug Store, say BUKETS ia a beat
seller.”
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acopy of thlsorder for three succes
sive weexs previous to Mid day of hear
ingin the Holland City Newt, a news-
paper printed and circulated in Mid
county.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate.
A trn« copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
Expires April 22
11285
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
^t a session or aaid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County on
the 30th day of March, A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Betty June Pontius.
Minor
The First State Bank, Holland.
Michigan, having filed in said
court its first, second, third, fourth
and fifth annual accounts as guard-
ian of said estate, and its petition
praying for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, that the
2nd Day of May, A. D. 1933,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account.
It is Further Ordered, that
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
'and City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
13850— Kxp. April 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sen ion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hiren, in said County, on the 30th
day of Mar., A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALTJE TILROE, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for preaentation of claims against
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and aajost all claims
and demanda against said deceaied by
and before Mid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of Mid
deceased are required to present their
claimatoMid court at said probate
office on or before the
2nd Day of August, A. D., 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
timo and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the elimination and adjustment
of all claims and demanda against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof b« fciven by publication
of s copy of this order for three sue-
caasiv* weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
n#wipsp*r printed and circulated ir
said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
JudA* of Probate.
4 true eo*j—
Harrirt Swart
Register of Probate
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 Phone
l:80to5pjn 6-4604
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
GRAN!) RAPIDS. MICH.
When Quality Is wanted, you
will choose the
Zeeland Art Studio
for your finest Photographs
E. J. MacDERMAND
• Zeeland. Mich.
Phone 107 for Appointment
CHA8. SAMSON, M.D.
28 West Eighth SL
(Over Dekker's Shoe Store)
Post-Graduate
ETE-EAR-NOSB-THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hoars:
10-11:30 a. m. 2:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
CARL R. HOFFMAN
Attoroejrs
Over Fria Book Etore
Sf W. 8th StPhone 4483
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Office— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich*
, Expires June 24.
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
o a a
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Maas, dated the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
office of the Regiater of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 29th
day of September, 1924, in Liber
140 of mortgages, on page 166,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneya secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made ami pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
June, 1933, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North front entrance to the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much there-
of, as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Bosch’s Subdivision of lots
two (2), three (3), four (4),
and parts of lots five (5), six
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map
thereof, on record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, together with all tene-
ments, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belong-
ing.
PETER MASS,
Mortgagee.
Dated March 30, 1933.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
J. THOMAS MAHAN,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires June 17
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the first day of September,
1927, executed by Peter Martin,
also known as Peter Marthadem
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger-
trude Martin, as his wife, and in
her own right, as mortgagors, to
The Federal Land Bank of Saint
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the twenty-third day of
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
129 of Mortgages on Page 242
thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that said mortgage will be fore-
closed, pursuant to power of sale,
and the premises therein described
as
North Half of Northeast
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
and West One-Third of South-
west Quarter, Section Thirty-
five, ail in Township Five
North, Range Thirteen West,
lying within said County and
State, will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash by
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
the front door of the Court House,
in the city of Grand Haven, in
said County and State, on June
twentieth, 1938, at two o’clock p.
m. There is due and payable at
the date of this notico upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, the
sum of $6,234.31.
Dated March 18, 1933.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF SAINT PAUL,
Mortgagee.
CLAPPERTON & OWEN,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Eye, Ear, Nuae and Throat
[VanderVMn Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St Phone 4551
Holland, Mieh.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumpe,
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work.
19 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND. MICH
W# art
AT STUD— Beeotifal Pare White
Poaeraniea Spits Dog; reason-
able fee. CYRUS VANDE LUY-
STER, R. R. Ne. 3, Holland. Michi-
gan, (Old Holland-Zeeland road).
ommmmm&mmmmtxm
13276- Expires Apr. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The ProbaU
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
At a setaion of said Court, held at
die Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 26th day
of Mur., A. D. 1933.
Preaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
OHIO McCANCE, Derailed
Alvin D McCance having filed in
said court hia final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-n . v a . ment and distribution of the residue
Dr. A. Leenhouts of..ideaute.
It ia Ordered, that the
25th lay ef April A. D. 1133
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probata office, be and is hsrahy ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and htartnft said petition.
It is Farther Ortarod. That pabile aotiea
thereof ha «tvaa hy pohltoatfaa of a cop,
of this order for tbreeaucceaaive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, in the
Holland City NewM newspaper print
ed and drcnlatrd in said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probata.
A true cony,
Harriet Swart
Regiater of Probata.
DR.E.J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 West 8th St
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M
wdaiineot
18940-Exp. Apr. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
At a ae aaion of said Coart, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said Coonty, on the 29th
day of Mar., A. D. 1988.
Present, Hon. Coro Vandewater.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Eaiate of
PETER M. NIENHUIS, Deceased
Harm J. Nienhaia having died in
laid court hia petition praying (hat
a certain instrument in writing pur-
porting to be tha last will end testa-
ment of said deceasid, now on file in
aaid coutt be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Hubert Pelgrim or to
some other suitable persrn.
It is Ordered, That the
ISth day ef Aufust, A. D. 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and it hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It ia Farther Ordered, That poblie
notica thereof be Aiven by pnblicetion
ofe copy of this ordpr, for throo sac-
caasiv# weeks previous to said day of
haartnA, in tha Holland City News, e
newspaper printed end circulated in
said Coonty.
CORA VANDEWATER.
Judge of Probate
A true copy —
Harriet Swart,
Register of Ptobate
13564— Expires Apr. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session oi said Court, held et
the Probate Office in the City ofGrnnd
Haven in said County, on tha 29th day
of March, A. D. 1933.
Present: Hon. Cor* Vandewater,
JudA* of Probats.
In th* matter of the Estate of
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR,
Mentally Incompetent
The Holland Cilv State Bank,
Holland, Mlchiuan, having filed in
eeid court ita final account as Co-
Guardian, and Louise H. Landwehr,
having filed her first annual account
as co-guardian, of said estate, and
their petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof,
It ia Ordered, That the
2nd Day of May A.D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, b* and ia here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts;
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
CORA VANDEWATER
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires June 24
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Henry J. Poppen and
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan,
dated the 10th day of October, A. I).
1919, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan on the 14th day of October, A.
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages
on page 134, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,-
570.00), dollars and an Attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 26th day of June, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aft-
ernoon of that day, eastern stand-
ard time, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
That parcel of land of Sec-
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
14 Weat, beginning at a point
10 chains and 75 links North
of the quarter post on the East
line of Section 31, Town 5
North Range 14 West and run-
ning North 3* 61' West along
tho East line of said Section
31, 27 chains and *0 links to the
center of a highway, thence
North eg9 and 16'; West 4
chains, 20 links; theme South
29'’ West 1 chain and 85 links;
thence South 44° We?t 2
chains and 60 links; Sculh 79'
15‘ West 8 chains; theme
Smith 65* West 6 chtin- am!
50 links; South 569 West 2
chains and 30 links; thence
North 87° 30' West 6 chains
and 25 links; thence South 44°
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
South 36 51' East 30 chains
and 75 links to the quarter line
of said Section Thirty-one
(31); thence North 87° 30'
East along the quarter line of
said Section thirty-one (31),
4 chains and 25 links; North
61* 30'; East 20 chains and 10
links to place of beginning, and
containing 80 acres of land
more or less according to a
survey made by R. P. Foster
being in the Township of Zee-
land, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan.
Dated: This 28th day of March,
A. D. 1933.
AART VAN LOOYENGOED,
Mortgagee.
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
The Final
Resting Place-
of a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated with a monument-
one that will be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments of your love
and the memory you will alwuya
cherish. On request, we will offer
helpful suggestions for v a r io u a
kinds of memorials from which you
can choose.
loNUMENTS
Explrei July 8
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Mrs. Jane Nvkerk to
Henry Van Velden and Wtlhelmit
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st
Expiry.AnrilM
Holland Monument Works
I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
18 Went Seventh SL Phone 4284
Expires April 22.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Morris Goldman and So-
'hie Goldman, his wife, to the
'copies State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, dated the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1925, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
482, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Four Thousand One
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100
($4,136.67) dollars and the further
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be
due for insurance paid by the
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or anv part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
Expires April 15
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
lie
day of November, A. D. 1923, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 12th day of November, A. D.
1923, in Uber 134 of Mortgages on
page 227, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time ef
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Two Thousand
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,066.87)
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee 9s
provided for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such caae
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
the Cgiven by Abel Smeengc and Jennie . place where ircuit Court for
Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples ! the County of Ottawa is held, on
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, | Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D.
date the 26th day of November, A.
D. 1921, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of
Mortgages on page 634, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of
Four Thousand Five Hundred
Fifty-three and 20-100 ($4,563.20)
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
provided for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the slatute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
made and provided, the said mort- P^lic auction to the highest bidder
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, ir the afternoon of
that day, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The Southeast quarter (SE-
Vi) and the East ten (10) feet
of the North one-half (N%)
of Lot six (6), and the East
one-half (EH) and the North
fifteen (151 feet of the West
one-hnlf (WH) of lot seven
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
and the West one-half (WH)
of Lot seven (7), except the
North fifteen (15) feet there-
of, Block thirty-three (33)
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thereof.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure
sale.
Dated: This 25th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1933.
CLARENCE JALVINC.
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires April 15
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, un
Monday, the 17th day of April, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
that day, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
to-wit:
All that part of Lot num-
bered nine (9) in Block thirty-
five (35) in said City of Hol-
land, which is bounded on the
South and West sides by the
South and West lines of said
lot. Rounded on the East side
by a line running parallel with
the West line of said lot and
seventy-five (75) feet East
from the East margin line of
College avenue. Bounded on the
North side by a line running
parallel with the South line of
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
North from the North margin
line of Ninth street. All ac-
cording to the recorded map of
said City, formerly Village of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated: This 13th day of Janu-
ary. A. 1) 1933.
CLARENCE JALVINC,
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank)
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires April 15
Default having been made in the
conditions of n certain mortgage
made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma-
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples
State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
a corporation organized and exist- ma(le by
ing under and by virtue of the laws trude M- Fincher, his wife, to Peo-
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Lee W. Fletcher and Ger-
-- > s ; , „ „ . ,
of the State of Michigan, dated the 'P1®8 State Bank of Holland, Michi-
twenty-second day of January, i^an- a Corporation organized and
1930, and recorded in the office of joxi8tinK under and by virtue of tbe
the Register of Deeds for the Coun- 'law8 of the Statc of Michigan, dat-
ed the eighth day of July, 1930,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the twenty-second day of July,
1930, in Liber 154 of mortgages,
on page 80, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100
dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of
Thirty-five dollars as provided for
by law and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
Clarence Jaiving having been an*
pointed receiver of said Peoples
State Bank by the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County in Chancery,
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei-
chert, State Banking Commission-
er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo-
ples State Bank is defendant.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided. on Monday, the seventeenth
day of April, 1933, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will at the
Worth Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with 6H per cent inter-
er.t, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-
five dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot number six (6), Block
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, be-
ing in the Township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michi-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, on the twenty-third day of
January, 1930, in Liber 154 of
mortgages, on page 66, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Five Thousand Four Hundred
Forty-two dollars, and an Attor-
ney’s fee of Thirty-five dollars, as
provided for by law, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and Clarence Jaiving
haying been appointed receiver of
said Peoples State Bank, by the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru-
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
said Peoples State Bank is defend-
ant.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the seventeenth
day of April, 1933, at 11 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
and all legal costs, together with
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five
dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
to-wit:
The West Twenty-three and
one-fourth (2814) feet of Lot
Number One (1) and the East
Thirty-seven and one-fourth
(37K) feet of Lot Numbered
Two (2) in Block forty-two
(42) in said City of Holland, -
according to the recorded plat
thereof, situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan.
Dated: January 17, 1983.
CLARENCE JALVINC.
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
Mortgagee
ELBERN PARSONS,
SS?":
KU January 17, 1983.
CLARENCE JALVING,
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
— Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
for Receiver.
tel '
1933, at three o'cloclc in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
In said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
All of that part of Lot one (1)
in Block sixteen (16) in the South-
wtal Addition to the City of Hol-
land, which is bounded on the East
and West sides by the East and
West lines of said lot, on the North
side by a line running parallel with
the North line of said lot and
Forty-four (44) feet South there-
from, on the South by a line par-
allel with the North line of said
lot and eighty-seven (87) feet
South therefrom, according to the
recorded Plat thereof on record in
the Register of Deeds office for
Otawa County. Michigan, all in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure side.
Dated: This 7th day of April,
A. D. 1933. •
Henry van velden,
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
LOKKER and DEN HERD^Rf**-’
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF
The Probate Cent for the
•f Ottawa.
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the
of Grand Haven in said Coonty, on
the 31st day of March, A. D. 1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
Daniel Ten Cate, having filed in
said court his fifth annual account
as executor of said estata, and his
petition praying for the allowanM
thereof, and for the allowanea of
additional fees for extraordinary
services rendered in behalf of said
estate;
It is Ordered, That the
2nd Day of May, A. D. 1988,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here*
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News, n newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy. ,
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
Expires July 8
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
Van Aik and Pearle E. Van Ark,
to Peoples State Bank, a corpora-
tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
recorded 1.1 the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
th-5 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
449, which mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to the Grand Rap-
ids Trust company, a Michigan
corporation, of Grand RapMs,
Michigan, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eleven Thou-
sand Six Hundred Fourteen and
60-100 ($11,614.60) dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee an provided for in
raid mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the ntatute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gafie will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of. the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of that day, Eastern
Standard Time, which premises are
described in said mortgage as fol-
lows: to-wit:
The West twenty-two and
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
the East Sixty-sevon (67) feet
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
(30), in ^ aid City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The assignee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said forecloneure
sale.
Dated: This 12th day of April,
A. D. 1933.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY,
Assignee.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Buninens Address :
Holland, Michigan.
Expires April 22
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Morris Goldman and So-
phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peo-
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich-
igan, dated the 27th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on tha 29th day
of October, A. D. 1926, In Liber
147 of Mortgagee on page 306, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the time of this no-
tice for principal and interest the
m of Two Thousand Sixty-eight
and 34-100 ($2,068.84) dollars and
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
in said mortgage, ana no suit or
proceedings at law having been In-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and ptuv
susnt to the statute in such case
msde and provided, the said mort-
gage will he foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
ibllc auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Hsven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is hel<L on
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1938, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
that day, which premiaea are de-
scribed in ssid mortgage as fel-
lows, to-wit:
11345
Expires April 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 30th day of March, A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marion E. and Ruth K. Kolean,
Minors.
The First State Bank, Holland,
Michigan, having filed in said
court its first, second, third, fourth
and fifth annual accounts as guard-
ian of said estate, and its petition
praying for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, that the
2nd Day of May, A. D. 1933,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be aud is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said accounts.
It is Further Ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Ho'
City News, a newspaper prin
and circulated in said
CORA VAN DE W
JudgeI
(SB
L0) feet
4NVfc>«
tarty-
lolland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
s due, in accordance with
The Southeast quarter
14) and the East ten (10)
of the North one-half
of Lot six (6), Block
three (33), City of Holl
any taxe „ . _
1 terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure
sale.
Dsted: This 25th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1933.
CLARENCE JALVING,
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Hollsnd, Michigan.
Expires May 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in tne
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
Msrguerite Barendse, his wife, and
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
State Bank, a Michigan corpora-
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgages on
page 169, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and In-
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
Eighty-one and 56-100 ($881.56)
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
provided for in said mortgage,
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Albert S.
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
susnt to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Hsven, Michigan, that being the
plscc where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa Is held, on
Monday, the 29th day of May. A.
D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the forenoon
that day, which premises are
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
City of Zeeland, all in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, aid State of Michi-
mL
sr*”*'
to the
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Local News
Mrs. Dick Terpstra of 257 East
Fourteenth street underwent an
operation for appendicitis at Hol-
land hospital last week.
Ed.vin Hterinfa, Jr., student nt
the University of Michigan, spent
the spring vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heer-
tofa. _
Harm Wolbert of Holland route
No. 8 was confined to Holland hos-
pital for a few days last week
where he received treatment.
WEEKS NEWSrT Eggs of Pheasants Avail
(FOUND BY WANT-AD. Rhymed
want-ads In newspaper "agony'' col-
umns this week located America's
drat woman ad-wrlter, Mrs. M. M. H.
Aysrs, shown at left with her famous
creation "Sunny Jim." After thirty
I years of retirement It was decided
 to revive Sunny Jim and hie cheer-
ful Jingles, but hie creator could not
I be found. Jingle ad was used as a
I last resort. Now she will once again
write Sunny Jim Jingles.
able on May 10
Pheasant eggs to be used by in-
dividuals and orKanizations in
hatching and rearing ring-neck
preasants will be available for ship-
ment from the Mason Game Farm
about May 10. A number of appli-
cations for these eggs' have been
received by the Game Division of
the Department of Conservation.
Since it is impossible to deter-
mine how many eggs will be avail-
able for free distribution in the
Mf. and Mrs. 0. J. Brusse have
returned to their home in Brook-
lyn, New York, after spending sev-
eral days with relatives here. They
were called here by the death of
Mr. Brusse’s mother, Mrs. Henry
Brass*. _
George F. Vande Woudc returned
to Brooklyn, New York, after
spending a week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vande Woude, 47
West Twelfth street
A brooder house at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meatman
in Montello Park was destroyed by
fire early Sunday morning. The
fire department was called to ex-
tinguish the flames. Three hun-
dred chicks were also lost in the
fire.
Cornelius Van Dyke, who was
stricken by a heart attack on
March 4, is improving at his home
in Central Park. Mr. Van Dyke is
teller at the Holland City State
' _ 
Oliver Hansen has returned to
his home on North Shore Drive aft-
er being confined to Holland hos-
pital for seventeen weeks.
The Odd Fellow lodge will spon-
sor a benefit dance Saturday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock in the lodge hall
on River avenue. Harlow Burrows
will be in charge of the affair.
Bert Shank and family have
moved from 191 East Ninth street
to a residence at 17 West Eight-
eenth street
Adrian Kammeraad, senior at
Hope college, was awarded the re-
gent scholarship of the University
of Michigan. He will receive a
yearly stipend of |30Q in addition
to his tuition. Mr. Kammeraad is
the son of Nicholas Kammeraad,
former mayor of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs H. Seidelman have
moved from their home at 368 Pine
avenue to a residence at 111 East
Fourteenth street
Scout leaders of Holland and
vicinity will go to Camp McCarty
near Agnew Saturday to dismantle
amees hall.
Mrs. Edward Holkeboer enter-
tained with a miscellaneous show-
er at her home last week, Thursday
evening, in honor of Mrs. Willard
Hoek, a recent bride. Games were
played and a two-course luncheon
was served. Twenty-four guests
were present
Miss Rhea Dykstra of East Sau-
gatuck was honored with a shower
recently st the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony L Dykstra. Games
were played and refreshments
served. Twenty-five guests were
present.
Henry G. Locks was surprised
by a group of friends and relatives
at his home in Zutphen Friday
evening, the occasion being his fif-
tieth birthday anniversary. More
than 25 guests were present. A
pleasant evening was spent and a
two-course luncheon was served.
m
ASKS PUBLIC CONFIDENCE - PfMldant
Franklin D. Roosevelt shown at his dssk talking
to th* entire publie from the Whits Houes during
the recent bank crisis.
spring and early summer, all ap-
plications are numbered when ap-
proved and as many as possible of
them will be filled. Applications
are filled on the basis of one or
more settings, considering 15 eggs
to a setting. In ordinary years be-
tween 15.000 and 20,000 eggs are
shipped from Mason.
All those receiving eggs are
asked to hatch them and rear the
birds in accordance with instruc-
tions given by the Game Division
and .everyone receiving eggs is
given a booklet containing these
instructions. It is also requested
that the birds be released in good
cove» outside of shooting preserves,
pheasant farms or any areas where
a fee is charged for hunting privi-
leges.
. ... — o- -- -
Poison Ivy Treatment
daily in water contain-
amounts of poison ivy
ethod of
Bathini
ing smal ________
extract is a new me  reliev-
ing sufferers from contact with this
HHi
GETTING IN PRACTICE!
—Ac coon as President
Roosevelt darted hie move
for legalized beer, Fred]
Releer, champion eteln-l
toter, darted Intensive
training. Her* he le Jug-
gling twenty delne at|
- onc*.-
A FIG FOR DEPRES-
SION!— Miami Beach en-
joyed one of Its best sea-
sons in years In spit* of
depression. One of the rea-
eons Is Dolores Del Juan,
shown enjoying the flamin-
go pool of the Roney Plaza
...... -- hotel.
poisonous plant reported to the
Journal of Allergy by Dr. F. E.
Maisel, a New York physician. This
NEW AIR
Q U E E N — Th*
huge U. B. S.
Macon during its
ehridenlng cere-
monies In Akron.
•P. W. Litchfield,
president of the
Goodyear • Zeppe-
lin Corporation,
builders of th*
ship, Introduced
Mrs. W. A. Mof-
fett, wife of Rear-
Admiral Moffett,
who named the
new sky giant
V'
HE BALKED at taking e cut In
salary, but— what a cut Babe
Ruth took out of thie lettuce-
mayonnaise sandwich "on
ryel" And without hurting his
diet either. It'* Juet a part of
hit dally routine at hla Florida
training camp.
In the Community church at Hop-
kins, Allegan county, it was voted
last Sunday to give a call to Henry
Bast, student in Western Theologi-
cal seminary.
Mrs. James M. Martin of Hol-
land, Mrs. Cornelius Dosker of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. D. Portinga
of Three Oaks are among 22
women who have been honored
with life memberships in the board
of domestic missions of the Re-
formed Church in America, which
is celebrating its golden jubilee.
The memberships were made pos-
sible through women’s mission-
ary societies in their respective
churches.
Mrs. Edgar Beery of Saugatuck,
who was elected township treasurer
at the election recently held, is the
first woman ever to serve on the
Saugatuck township board.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gefcbard of Oak Park.
Hlinois, on March 23. The child
has been named Mitzie Delight
Mrs. Paul Gebbard is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Anna Poppen of this
city, who spent the week-end at
Oak Park.
A meeting of members of the
True Blue class of Sixth Reformed
church, was held Friday evening
at the home of John Steggerda on
East Thirteenth street. After a
short business meeting games were
played and refreshments were
served. Mrs. L. W. White is teach-
er of the class. Eight members
were present.
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen attend-
ed a meeting of the claseis of the
Reformed church of America at
Rots, Indiana, Tuesday.
Special Easter music will be
rendered at both the morning and
evening services at Sixth Re-
formed church Sunday by a full
choir of thirty-five voices.
Mrs. John Woldring of 198 East
Fifth street submitted to a tonsil
operation Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van Kol-
ken have moved from their home
at 383 West Seventeenth street to
a residence at 39 Cherry street.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Mills of Beverly Hills, Cal-
ifornia, on April 6. Mrs. Mills
was formerly Miss Helene Meyer
of this city.
Miss Nells Meyer spent last
week in New York City.
The twins born to Mr. and Mrs.
Sander Walters have been named
Paul and Shirley.
Manlius township, Allegan county,
has a standoff in its population of
beer and tea drinkers. 167 voted
dry and 166 wet. The “drys" have
it by one vote.
The meeting of the Harrington
school Parent-Teacher association
was held Friday evening. Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk led devotions and mu-
sic was furnished by John Bow-
man and Mr. Walker. Rev. H.
Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity Re-
formed church, gave an address.
A playlet was presented by Miss
Dawn Emmons, Hadden Hanchett
and Irvin De Wcerd. Jacky Meeu-
sen gave a reading and a duet was
sung by Mrs. Ella Young and Miss
Lillian Dykhuls. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. John C. Knoll,
Mrs. Lester Knoll, Mrs. Ted Knoll
and Mrs. Ben Nyland.
TRANSPLANTERS - IRRIGA-
TION SYSTEMS — AUTOMO-
BILE TRUCK BODIES
1988 CELERY PLANTERS with
improvements. Have New Style
“Wind Proof plant-holding de-
vice and many other refinements.
Price* reduced!
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS — Special
Improved Hamilton Nozzel—
Permanent or portable (oi
wheels), distribution lines. Ou
lines are made of special irriga
tion tubing which costa less than
Also canvas hose for irri-
ewn as Hamilton “Po-
Hosc" at surprisingly
, Also jobbers and dis-
Fairbanks-Morse
TRUCK BODIES
i to -
Ostrich Not Set Down
“Unclean” in Holy Writ
It has been thought by many
commentators that the ostrich was
reckoned amongst unclean animals,
and that the writer of Leviticus
11 :16, meant that bird by the word
which Is set down as owl In our
ordinarily used version of the
Bible. But It can hardly be con-
sider wise to hold that Moses,
the reputed original writer of
Leviticus, was so completely Igno-
rant of the natural history of the
wilderness that he was misled into
confusing the name of an owl for
that of the ostrich! Nor were
copyists very likely to moke such a
blunder. Owls do live In desert
places, and as experience In the
Great American desert of the Unit-
ed States shows, exist In conjunc-
tion with serpents upon which they
feed.
If unclean nt all It would only
be on account of Its omnivorous
habits which lead it to swallow
almost anything It can obtain. But
most likely the ostrich was left out
of consideration altogether In the
compilation of the clean and un-
clean lists, as being unlikely ever
to be met with In the Land of
Promise.
Although the fact Is not men-
tioned In Holy Writ, It Is true that
ostriches’ eggs have always been
used for food by travelers, and
there Is no authentic old tradition
which exempted Jews from such
custom.— Exchange.
Roman Senate
Romulus was the first to organize
a senate in Rome. He selected 100
patricians for his advisers. (The
literal meaning of senatus is a coun-
cil of old men. so called, because It
was an assembly composed of the
heads of families.) Under the re-
public of Rome the senate was com-
posed of 300 patricians, plebeians
and high officials. Julius Caesar
raised the number of the senators
to 000. Augustus reduced It to 000.
Ultimately nearly all the senators
were elected by vote of the people.
Senators held office for life, unless
removed because of dishonor; but
the office was not hereditary.
HAMILTON
The Metropolitan club auxiliary
and friends met Monday evening
in Royal Neighbor hall. Approxi-
mately seventy-five were present.
A short business session was held,
after which a program was given
with Mrs. Sam Plaggenhoef in
charge. A playlet, "No Men Want-
ed," was presented by Mis Au-
gusta Heneveld, Mias Marian Mul-
der and Miss Dorothy Steketee. A
musical skit was offered by the
Misses Jean and Augusta Hene-
veld, Miss Marian Mulder and
Miss Dorothy Steketee. A musical
skit was offered by the Misses
Jean and Augusta Heneveld, ac-
companied by Miss Gertrude
Schurman. A short play entitled
"Henry's Mail Order Wife," was
given by Miss Edythe Boeve, Glenn
Mannes, E. J. Mannes, H. Russcher
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korter-
ing. The remainder of the eve-
ning was spent in playing bunco,
after which refreshmenU were
served by Mrs. Bert Ten Brink,
Mrs. Ruth Cramer, and Mrs.
Charles Martin.
See* Doctor in New Role
Man cannot fear, he cannot hate,
he cannot worry Intellectually— he
fears with all his organs. I feel Jus-
tified In the prophecy that lief ore
many decades the role of the physi-
cian will have changed so much that
his profession will seem an entirely
new one.— Dr. George W. Crlle,
Cleveland Clinic.
The Sunday school rally for the
North Central district of Allegan
county will be held at the Oak-
land Christian Reformed church
next week, Thursday, April 20, at
8 o’clock. Victor Maxam of the
Western Theological seminary will
speak. Mrs. J. A. Roggen will
give a reading entitled “The Lost
Word.” Special music will also be
furnished.
Mrs. J. E. Beach of Vestaburg
visited Mrs. E. Archambault last
week.
An Easter cantata will be given
by a chorus of the young people of
the American Reformed church
next Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and family visited Dr. and Mrs.
M. Van Zyl at Lake Odessa Sun-
day.
Rev. J. A. Roggen. L. Vander
Meer and Herman attended the
meeting of Holland classis at the
Reformed church of Overisel Mon
day and Tuesday as delegates from
the local churches.
The Martin Sale family has
moved to a farm near Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Sale of Fenn-
ville will reside on the farm vacat-
ed by his brother Mai tin.
Herman Brower, John Brink,
Sr., Andrew’ Lehman and Ken Mar-
tin were in Lansing Monday on
business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Joostberns last Saturday, a son,
Robert Dale.
Chet Voorhorst and Jerry 11a-
gelskamp have obtained part-time
employment at Allegan.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
held a regular meeting in the
church parlors last week, Thurs-
day afternoon.
Good Friday service will be held
at the First Reformed church on
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Veldhuis
and family of Coopersville visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Ter Keurst, during the spring va-
cation.
A large number of Hamilton
folks attended services at Hope
Memorial chapel Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., enter
tained at bridge Gladys Lubbers,
Eunice Hagelskamp and Josephine
Timmerman last Friday afternoon.
The Women’s League for Service
of the First Reformed church met
at the home of Janet Tanis last
week, Tuesday evening.
The moving van was kept busy
in this vicinity this week. The
Sherman De Boers have moved to
the Powers’ place east of town.
Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke and son, Ger-
rit, have moved on the farm va-
cated by Mr. De Boer. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Nykamp will occupy the
Van Dyke home on West street.
The Junior League held held its
regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. Homer Bolks Saturday.
-  - -
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren en-
tertained a group of children at
her home Saturday afternoon in
honor of her son, Charles E. A.
Van Duren, the occasion being his
third birthday. Eight little guests
were present. Games were played
and refreshments were served. The
room and table were decorated
with Easter trimmings.
treatment, he declared, brought re-
lief to one of his patients after
everything else he had tried had
failed. The extract must be used
in an extremely diluted solution at
first, this doctor warns. Otherwise
such treatment might bring on a
more severe attack of the poisoning
rather than alleviate the patient’s
earlier condition.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Toon Prins cele-
brated their thirtieth wedding an-
niversary Saturday evening at
their home in East Saugatuck.
Music for the evening was fur-
nished by Dewey Van Dyke. A
social evening was spent and re-
freshments were seVved. About
fifteen guests were present.
GRAAFSCHAP
Wednesday, April 12, will mark
a memorable occasion in the fam-
ily of Albert Speet, dairyman. The
day will be featured with four an-
niversaries, three of which are
birthdays and the fourth a wed-
ding anniversary. Mrs. Speet and
two children, Johanna and Elmer,
will observe their birthday anni-
versaries simultaneously and for
good measure Mr. and Mrs. Speet
will celebrate the twenty-third an-
niversary of their marriage. Jo-
hanna will be 20 and Elmer 16
years of age. Gerrit Neerken of
this city and Benjamin Neerken of
Zeeland will celebrate their birth-
day anniversaries April 15. Benja-
min is ten years older than Gerrit
and another brother who died some
years ago, was two years older
than Benjamin. They were born
on the same day in different years
and were the only three sons in the
family group.
Benjamin Kroodsma and wife to
Jacob Grasmeyer and wife Pt. S.E.
^4, Sec. 5 T. 5 N.R. 13 W. Twp.
Jamestown.
A meeting of the Holland
Heights home economics group will
be held today, Friday, at 1:30
o’clock at the home of Mr«. John
" ik of Holland route No. 9.
.. . J. Vanden Belt and Mrs.
Naber will present the lee-
MS
AGNEW
KROGERSi "1
(fhMeaxteeej
» v- EASTER HAH
HAMS COUNTRY CLUBWith a double guarantee of eatiafactlon
The Foundation's Seel has been attached to every one. Only Kroger’s double guaranteed
Hems here this seel attached. — Circle "S” Picnics. Swift’s Shankless lb. »c
Hsmette Boneless — Swift's lb. itc
"> 10c
lb- 6ic
Slab Bacon 3 to 5-lb. pieces — Sugar Cured
CHICKENS F.nc(r«hd~~l
PORK LOIN ROAST Ribend
VEAL BONELESS ROAST - ftVzC
Veal Chops
Veal Steali
LEG of VEAL
Loin or rib
Choice leg cuU
BANANAS
Whole or half
.;orm Yollow Fruit 4 Lbi.
\
X9c
PINEAPPLE
WAX BEANS
Standard quality
GREEN BEANS
AvondaU
Sliced
No. iii
cane
Standard quality
Psss
Standard quality
No. 2 can 10c
Jewel Coffee 3 ib b., SSc
French, lb. 23c -Country Club, lb. 28c
Swaat Relish 1t«
Master Brand
Sweat Pkklt 10c
CHIPS. Master Brand
Jade Frost
Powdered4x SUGAR
GELATINE
SALAD DRESSING
DESSERT
Country Club
Famous qt.
Embassy jar
Bf cad Urge 1%-Ib. loaf 6C Wabaill Baking Powder ^  IOC
Made ee you would make it Calumet Baking Powder, lb. can 25c
Jacob Grasmeyer and wife to
Fred Artz and wife Pt. S.E. U Sec.
5 T. 5 N.R. 13 W. Twp. Jamestown.
Fred Artz and wife to Jacob
Grasmeyer and wife E. ’A Lot 4
Blk. 2 S. Prospect Park Add., Hol-
land.
Hattie G. Chamberlin to Emily I.
Johnson Pt N.E. ^  Sec. 30 T. 6
N.R. 13 W. Twp. Georgetown.
John Osscwaarde and wife to
Richard Ossewaarde and wife Pt.
N.E. & I>ot 3 Sec. 10 T. 7 N.R. 14
W. Twp. Allendale.
Frank Powell and wife to
Thomas Garzelloni and wife Pt.
N.E. frl. >4 N.W. >4 Sec. 4 T.’
N.R. 16 W. Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry J. De Weerd and wife to
Gertrude J. Boer Stuart I/Ot 24
Central Subd. I-ots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
Add. 1 Village Harrington.
Laurence E. Hansen (single) to
Jane H. Johnson W. % Lota 7 and
8 Hope College Add., Holland.
E. L Jordan and wife to Thomas
Garzelloni and wife Lena Pt. N.E.
frl. % N. W. *4 Sec. 4 T. 8 N.R.
16 W. Twp. Spring Lake.
Emilie Kunkel to Bernard K. Jo-
hanns and wife W. Vt N.E. U Sec.
14 T. 7 N.R. 16 W. Twp. Grand
Haven E. % N.W. % S.E. % and
W. Vt N.E. U S.E. Sec. 16, T. 7
N.R. 16 W. Twp. Grand Haven.
Jacobus Nyhoff and wife to Ja-
cob Van De Lune and wife Lot 123
Diekema Homestead Add., Holland.
Port Sheldon Beach Assn, to
Gertrude F. Brummeler Lot 46
Port Sheldon Beach Plat Twp., Port
Sheldon.
John Shirkie and wife to Hugh
Shirkie and wife Lot 44 and E. *4
Lot 43 Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
Herman P. Hugenholtz and wife
to Minnie S. White Lot 53 (Ex. E.
15 ft.) Port Sheldon Beach Plat
Twp. Port Sheldon.
Minnie S. White to Sofie E. Hu-
genholtz Lot 53 (Ex. E. 15 ft.)
Port Sheldon Beach Plat Twp. Port
Sheldon.
Bessie B. Baxter to Jennie Heer-
ing Lot 34 Port Sheldon Beach
Plat Twp. Port Sheldon.
Adrian Van Dyke and wife to
Charles A. Ottenwess (single) Pt.
E. Vs N.E. % Sec. 24 T. 7 N.R. 13
W. Twp. Tallma(lK<\
Peoples Auto Sales Co. to Gerrit
Dykgraaf and wife Lots 65 and 66
Buwalda's Add., Zeeland.
Gerrit C. Knoll and wife to John
Yonker Lot 9 Wildwood Add., Wau-
kazoo Twp. Park (Pt S. Vs Lots 21
to 24 inclusive Harrington, Wester-
hof t Kramer Add. No. 2 Village
Harrington Add. to Holland) Lot 5
Lawndale Court Subd. Lot 2 Town
of Harrington and Lots 15 to 17
Inc. and E. 1 rod Lot 14 Ad(L No.
1 Village of Harrington, City of
^Fannie Drool to Gerrit C. Knoll
Pt. W. Vs E. Vs (being thrmkUle
RAISIN BREAD
New improved loaf full of raWns
PASTRY FLOUR
Country Chib
TOMATO SOUP
Barbara Ann
EASTER CANDIES
S ib>. 25cCOCOANUT CREAM EGGS
Jelly Bird Effa lb. 10c M*r»hni»llow E«. Ur,., «.2c
Auorted Cream Eggs «. 2c Mar.hmallow EK.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NEW POTATOES
Fancy Florida
Sweet Potatoe*
Cauliflower L*r«,mo,'whk*lM*"
Cucumberi { E“”'*noT
ORANGES
4 »*• 10c
aach 1 $C
aach 12C
252— 28S ftlzt
2 Dozen 27c
las De Witt and wife Pt. S. frl.
N.W. frl. % Sec. 21 T. 8 N.R. 16
W. Grand Haven.
Peter J. Trimpe and wife to Joe
Rosendale and wife Lot 27 Bol-
huis ft Everett Subd. Pt S.W. %
N.W. U Sec. 32 T. 5 N.R. 15 W.
Holland.
William Gesbeck and wife to
Henry Van Ry and wife Lot 20 Blk.
5 Prospect Park Add, Holland.
George R. Zizck and wife to
Anna Slcarek Pt. Lot 2, also N. ’ft
S.E. % N.W. >4 all Sec. 3 T. 8
N.R. 16 W. Twp. Spring Lake.
Martin H. Ringelberg and wife
to Alvin Geerlings Pt. N.E. % Sec.
24 T. 5 N.R. 15 W. Zeeland.
Tena E. Vander Velde to Mary
Lubbers, et. al. Pt. S.W. N.W.
% Sec. 20 T. 5 N.R. 14 W. Twp.Zeeland. *,
John and Sena Horling to Ben-
jamin Hinsley and wife Pt. E. %
E. % N.W. k Sec. 26 T. 8 N.R.
14 W. Twp. Polkton. w
Adam Razmus and wife to Irvin
J. Ayers and wife Lot 3 Blk. 12
(Except) Holland.
Ralph R. Gunn and wife to Rich* .
ard Bouws and wife Pt. Lot 5 Vil-
lage of Cedar Swamp Twp. Hoi-
je Olgers Lot 9 Blk. 18 S.W. Add.,
Holland.
William Lyne and wife to Nicho-
las P. Paarlberg Lot 29 Elm Grove
Park Twp. Park.
Alois Rasch and wife to Bernard
A. Rasch (single) E. 3/10 E. Vs
S.W. >4 and E. 8/10 S.E. Vs N.W.
Vs Sec. 1 T. 8 N.R. 13 W and W.
S.W. Vs S.E. Vs Sec. 1 T. 8 N.R.
13 W.
Frank R. Holcomb (single) to
Helen L. Spencef Lot 62 Plat of
Longview Twp. Spring Lake.
Mathildk Spira Johnson to Os-
car A. Olson and wife E. Vs Lot 11
Blk. 1 Hopkins Add., Grand Haven.
Andrew Rutgers, et al. to Nich-
olas Brouwer et. al. Und. % Int
Lot 65 Idlewood Beach Subd. Twp.
Park.
Arthur F. Brummler and wife to
Ottawa Co. Bldg, ft Loan Assn. Lot
217 Steketee Bros. Add., Holland.
Alvin Stark and wife to Eugene
Stark and wife E. Vs VI. Vs N.E. Vs
Sec. 14-8-15 TVp. Crockery.
William L Mann to Titus W.
laKUBuunnaand wife
D. Warner et. al. Lot 15 Blk. G.
Bosman’s Add., Holland.
Frank Baldwin to John Y. Hui-
zenga Pt. Lot 4 A. C. Van Raaltc
Add. No. 1, Holland.
Joseph White and wife to Ernest
W. Saunders and wife Lot 17
Thomas Add. Holland, also Lots 1
and 14 Elmdale Court Subd., Hol-
land.
Mary Wiihelmine Haberland to
Mrs. Verna V. Haberland Lots 16,
17, 18 Elm Grove Park Sec. 27 T. 5
N.R. 16 W. Twp. Park.
MnY.Hnizenga&Co.
COAL AND WOOD
Farm, Lawn and Garden
Seeds in Balk
All kinds of Poultry Feed
and Fertilizer
